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Poetry.
WOMAN.

IlMf Still
Whnt painter esn trace 

T .8 varied emotions
Thu gleam on her face 7 

And what art can pourtray 
The feelings that lie 

In the, heave of her bosom. 
The glance of her eye ?

• How lender is wom-m !
The watcher at night,

Who leave* not the blossom 
On account of the blight. 

An angel of mercy.
She soothes us in pain.

And smile* in her gladness 
When health cornea again.

How lofty is woman !
Deep, deep ta her ire.

When light word* enkindle. 
The a park on the pyre; 

Majestic she towers,
Man quail* from her view. 

Till her wrath, like the cloud, 
Soo* dissolves like the dew.

How loving is woman !
flow fragile she clings,

To him she hath chosen. 
Whatever she bring* ; 

Though oRJiejiui^uuer 
Are words to deceive. 

Confiding—«he loves him, 
Though false—will believe.

How childlike is woman !
How winning her ways— 

She strives for our pleasure 
Through long weary days. 

No ill ran nffVighi her,
No khade can annoy;

She *.-••!» i hot to lend us 
To sunshine and joy.

AGRICULTURE

From the European Times.
GREAT EXHIBITION OF THE INDUS 

TRY OF ALL NATIONS.

SPEECH OF thsEARL OF CARLISLE.
At the meeting of the Inhabitant» of th 

cii y of Westminster, nn Thursday, conven
ed t-i promu e this great undertaking, and 
which was attended by the Ministers of 
America. France, Prussia, and Belgium, the 
Eyl of Carlisle made the following beauti
ful speech in explanation of the objects and 
advantages of the undertaking :

44 The exhibition, if carried into effect up- 
on the scale which ha* been proposed, and 
which is hoped for, will give tn ail pursuit* 
and professions, all classes and callings, the 
opportunity of examining and ascertaining 
the expedients by which the work which 
forms the daily business of their lives may 
be expedited, facilitated, assisted, and im
proved. (Cheers.) Of course I <yn’i pre-v 
sutne to classify all these kinds of f&oditc- 
» on*4 I am happy, however, to learl that 
a full classification, which has been under 
the consideration of the Commissioners, 
will shortly be submitted to the world.— 
(Hoar./ There may he the fabrics which 
would suit the climates in which they live ; 
there may be tools and implemeivs calcula 
ted to lighten or, to shorten labour ; ihere 
n»ay be the discoveries of mechanics or che
mistry, winch mould to the purposes of man 
the attributes of matter, space and time — 
(Cheers./ The highest resources of winch 
we may have been almost unconscious, but 
w hich have already been discovered and 
adapted in other quarters of the globe, will 
be brought before them. It is only where 
we can compare—put aide by side what 
others produce and what we produce—that 
we can obtain the true measure both of supe
riorities or deficiencies, fflearj We are too 
apt to be still disposed without positive ex
perience to think ourselves, if I mav use a 
homely expression, “ the cock of our own 
w«lk.” (A laugh.) It is with nations 
at with individuals, and we ought to say, 
like Brutus in the play-*-

‘ 1 should be glad to learn of better men.' 
(Cheers ) I believe in this world consom
me excellence cannot be obtained ..save only 
by th* aid of rare development of merit, 
which exhibitions of this nature bring forth 
and by the force of the reactioh which fil- 
lows upon the occasions of disappointment. 
(Cheers.) Bu», in order to secure the uni
versality Of the inters*» that we hope will 
be inspired, and the benefit which we hope 
will he denved from this undertaking, it is 
obviously nnm-aarjr that the aernm fiola 
tion provided m point of dimensions and 
convenience, should he upon an adequate; 
rr^le,—(cheers)—and in order to secure 
ttiut adequacy, m order to make this under
taking worthy of »he Pnnco who made the 
nigg-stion—worthy of the persons to whom 
it* development is confided—it is most es 
eential that it should be met by a correspon
ding amount of p.tblic spirit and liberality. 
(Cheer*./ Although thie country invites 
«Il nations of the earth to be competitors, 
yot it does not invite them to be contribu
tors to the preliminaries. (Cheers.) The 
competition is to he international, but the 
préparations and arrangements ought to be 
national. (Cheers./ This country enters 

of competition with the whole 
wovtd, but it does not forget that it has to 
discharge the office of hospitality. I am 

•ppy to learn that a commit tee of ladies 
I», he," ntg.m.,,1, who wlll ,hnrlly pnt 
.•nil a* aoneal to the women of England a: 
Ut*o j- aid, aceordfo, t„ tl,.|r lh,
eej'italte proeeraitona for an exhibition In 
wh . f™. and ingenuity of their
•J* * t0 "««“Py distinguished r 
pl«ce. The noble lord would touch upon 
another point before he concluded his oh- 
eerveii,»», which he wonld term (he moral 
ground*. It was Barer jadieiona to extg 
fwate the eflhete of moral eauaea, and thev 

«0 pet an end to the aril 
habtts and inellna'lotis of mankind, or final- 
If to lead to the diaaolotion of the war and 
Mood.had which had raraged the world, by 
•tty other mntteee end influences except the 
htthaal 1 hot in the complex machinery of 
thu world an much seamed to be influenced 
•T *•*•*•* eeeeee and auheidiary Influen
cée, that they a hoe Id always da well toea-

list them on this side. The olivo branch is 
of eo precious a growth that they should 
lose no opportunity to drop its seeds, or to 
train its suckers or tendrils. (Cheers.)— 
Now he did not think that this undertaking 
was insinly calculated to promote the peace 
and harmony of nations. fCheers.) To 
take the very lowest estimate, our good of
fices would be mutually exchanged, valua
ble acquisitions would be made, and friendly 
intercourse, which might again and again be 
renewed, would be accomplished. Then, 
again, he felt that we should be disposed to 
have an increasing dislike to cut off supplies 
which we ssw by our own experience, and 
by our own sight and handling, were neces
sary to contribute to oaiir reciprocal com
fort, benefit, and enlightenment. He tho’t 
we should have a repugnance to engage in 
hostilities which might prevent us enjoving 
those social relations with other races and 
nations from which issued the happy appli
cation of industry, the glorious discoveries 
of-science, and the bright emanations of ge
nius. (Cheers.) They thought sincerely 
and hopefully, that if we threw open our 
doors to th® competition of the world, w#*- 
►hould have th»* spirit to confond, and the 
grace to submit, in this benignant nnd 
bloodless ri vairy. -(Cheers./ He could not 
better sum up the obs< t-valions which he 
had,made than by quoi mg some words which 
had been written near a century and a half 
ago by a poet, who always expressed him
self with more point and completeness than 
any other he knew—he referred to Alexan
der Pope. fCheers.)
4 For us the halm shall bleed, and ember flow, 
The coral redden, nod the ruby glow ;
The pearly shell ils lucid orb unfold.
And Phoebus warm the ripening ore to gold.* 

The time would come when they would lis
ten to see if Pope was not as good a prophet 
as he was a poet :
4 The time shall come, when free as seas or

Unbounded Thames shall flow for all mankind ; 
Whole nations enter with each swelling tide, 
And seas but join the regions they divide ; 
Earth’s distant ends our glories shall behold,
And the new world launch forth to seek the old.’ 

(Great Cheering./ Now, (continued the 
the noble lord) we have the happiness of 
seeing—I hope.ve shfdl have the happiness 
of hearing—many representatives of foreign 
countries. We bid through them an anti
cipatory welcome to their countrymen and 
productions ; and I must allow myself to 
add with reference to that new world to 
which the poet referred in the passage quo
ted, that I uniformly found there the utmost 
kindness and goodwill among all classes of 
inhabitants : and I rejoice sincerely at the 
slightest inaiter by which my countrymen 
may contribute to cement the link which tin 
tie* the two gre it nations.” (Loud cheers.)

Mr. LA WRENCE, th4» American Minis
ter, thus expressed his own feeling and that 
of his countrymen upon the subject ;—He 
bad watched this great enterprise from it* 
conception, and he would eay that the mind 
that h id conceived this great project, and 
the 'individuals who had nearly completed 
the preliminary arrangements deserved and
commanded his profound admiration.----
(Cheers.) He appeared there ss the" rep
resentative of a youthful but a great nation. 
(Cheers.) He came there to offer his thanks 
to Prince Albert and the British people for 
the magnanimous proposal ; and on the part 
of the people of the United States he came 
there to spread out the hand of good fe'low- 
ship to the B'itish people. He looked upon 
• his exhibition not as intended only to ben
efit industry and art, but as a great peace 
convention. All that was noxV wanted was 
mter-comrnunicafion between nations. Let 
nations meet face to face in a great country 
like tins, renowned in arms and famous in 
literature, and much good would come of it. 
It was a generous proposal, indeed its gen
erosity was as broad as tho world itself, and 
he could promise them that the people of 
the United States would readily respond to 
it. fHear ) He did not apprehend that in 
the arts and sciences the people of the U. 
States could teach the old World much, but 
they would come here to learn, and ho ho 
pad too they would bring with them inven
tions and productions that would command 
universal admiration. He was not over 
nanguine of the results of this undertaking, 
but when this great mooting took place he 
did think the woHJ would recognise the 
dignity - f labor and the advantages of com
merce, that great civilizer of .mankind._
(Cheers.\ It was for the interest of the 
world to secure peace, and the security of 
the nations of tho world now depended on 
their meeting together to perpetuate it.— 
(Cheers. ) He closed his r-i narks by re
peating his think*, on the part of the pr o 
pie of the United States, for the proposal 
of this great international exhibition of in
dustry. (Cheers.)

TIM JOCELYN, THE VENTRILOQUIST.

A TALE OF COLLEGE LIFE.

My friend and chum, Tim Jocelyn, possessed, 
to an Astonishing degree, the power of ventril
oquism. We Imd eniered colleie together—I 
waa liia school-mate, and many were the liinee 
that my friend, while we were sitting together of 
an evening, after all had retired to r»\t, ha ! given insert therein a clause requiring that if she mar
ine proofs of this astonishing faculty, lusfiliing the ried, it muet be with the convent of him, as her 
garret wjth the scream* of turkrvs. the squeal guardian and the executor of the will, and then if 
ing of pig*, and with different imitations of the she married Tim. i» would be without his con- 
human voice, which, lie would convey away to rent, and ehc would thereby become disinherited 
some remote distance, and then gradually bring toraver.
it nearer, until it reached the place where we 4 Can’t you get possession of the will V en- 
were sitting. It Was not known to any of the quired Tim of F.liza.
students, except myself, th»t Tim possessed thie 41 should think it impossible, as my uncle 
power, and he exercised it only on a few occa- keeps it well secured in an iron safe.’ 
sirina while at College: and, in one instance * I’ll manage it. my dear.’ replyed Tim, and 
made it subservient to the accomplishment of at will get the will from the old tyrant, or I’m no 
l<>a*i his own good, and thwarted the purposes of conjuror. You have told me. I think, that your 
villainy. uncle was very superstitious.’

Tim was humorous, yet a frank and noble 4 He is,’said Elisa. ‘ He imaginée often that 
minded fellow, an excellent scholar, and much he hears the voices of Mr. Jones and others of 
beloved by his classmates. There was a fellow his former tenants who are now dead and no 
in the Sophomore class of the name of David wonder, for his oppressions were the ruin ol 
Benson: the non of a wealthy land holder who those poor men.’
possessed little talent, but had that superficial 'In what par: of the house does y< ur uncle 
and insolent contemptuous bearing towards all lodge V inquired Tim.
the students, whose circumstances were inferior 4 On the first floor ol' the wing at the extremi- 
in' wealth to his, that rendered 'him deservedly ty of the building,’ she replied, 
unpopular amoug the class, yet notwithstanding Tim hade her good evening, and then went 
as he was the son of Major Benson, who was an to consult Mr. Fletcher, his attorney. After 
aristocrat of the oldschoql. and was desirous that some time spent in the consultation, Tiqi depart- 
his should be placed in the highest rank of a^ade- ed, and was wending his way in a brown study 
mic honors, the tutors, as in duty, (or rather in toward his boardinghouse, when he wa* accosted 
mierest.t bound, made md'cli ol - David, and did by peter, the black ■ •rvan' o Pell, with, 
not scruple to exercise a leniency and forbearance 4 Fine evenin’, Massa Jocelyn, I want to 'peak 
towards him, which they did not extend to to you.’
others: ard although dozens of the farmers’ sons, Tim stopped and turned round to the negro.— 
among whom was my frien I Tim. outstripped' He was a 6'out, bumoroun looking fellow, eome- 
him in study, and the attainment of science, still what aged, and approached Tim very respectlul- 
there was evidently a desire, on the part of the |y. lie had tifcen brought .up by Mica's father, 
tutors, to put him ahead and.lo prophecy that he and. was a favorite domestic of that gentleman, 
was destined to become the greatest scholar ol in hia life time. Peter commenced, 
them all. This misplaced tavorhi.vm, added to ‘ Look here, Mae*a Jocelyn, you not know 
the insolent and consequential demeanor of Ben- what been goin’ on at Massa Pell’s since 1 let 
son. procured for him the unanimous dislike of you out de gate dis evenin.’ Dat feller Benson 
^11 the inmates of the school, and many were the he come agin to see Missus, and she ecampcr off 
pranks that were played off up<»n him. David af- to her room, and shet herself up, and den Benson 
fee ted a F-.-ntimen'ality and romance which was went nwsv. Pretty soon Mi esa Pell, (be wick- 
in him perfectly ridiculous, and would sometimes i»d ole chap Massa Jocelyn,) come and call young 
perpetrate doggrol, which he submitted to the Missus out, and tell her she muss marry dat 
criticism of the tutors, and sometimes to the Benson in a month, or be turn her out door.— 
students, deficient in meaning or measure, except Poor young Missus cry. and take on ao. that I 
where he hud stolen entire snatches from Uyr< n’s couldn’t ’land it, and so 1 foil a blubberin’ too.
4 Hours of Idleness,’"winch never failed to gain ’caze you see, she my ole Massa’s darter and 1 
him the sneers of the school in the same propor- carry her in my arms when she little piccaninny, 
lion as hia vereea.wcre commended by the teach Dat ole Massa Pdl very cruel, Massa Jocelyn, 
era. On one occasion he appeared at the ad- and he say she had no property if she not marry 
joining village, with a copy of hia latest effort Benson. Now Massa Jocelyn, what to be done? 
lacked to the skirt of his coat, which some mis- Can’t you lick tint B«*n*on ? be sure you can 7’ 
chievous student had pinned there during school Peter was here interrupted by Tim, who find- 
hours. and before Benson’s depaiture. j ing from the tone of the negro’s conversation,

During a summer vacation, a hail was given that he did not like Ins present master over- 
at the neighbouring village, and Benson, and j much, and would therefore be of service to him 
Tim among other siudents, who lemained during | in furthering the plan he was about to propose, 
the vacation, were invited to attend. Among j asked him where he slept ?
the young ladies in attendance at the ball was I • in little room in d«* wing, close by Massa 
Eliza Ayres, o beautiful g:rl of eighteen, whom Pell’s bed room. He make me sleep dare, ’cause

his suit, and had again been rejected that «m will, and made his exit back into Peter’s room 
learning it, her uncle had come in and upbrad d If anything could have added to the consternation 
her, and threatened that if she did not accept j of the already horror struck Pell, it was behold- 
Benson, to dispossess her of her property, J ing that terrible word blazing and twinkling on 
alleging that he possessed the means of doing eo, , the opposite wall. He swooned away with 
as nobody had ever read the will of her father ex-1 fright. Peter raised his master'qh the chair, 
cept himself, that the subscribing witness did threw some water in his face and relighted the 
no', know the contents, that probate had never candle. P<-ll soon revived, and was abent lia-t- 
been taken of it, and that it was in hie power to ening to bed, after inquiring of Peter il he w

nothing on the wall, to which he replied that lie 
saw nothing but Massa’s cloak hanging dare— 
and charging Peter to stay with n lighted capdle 
in ill ■ room all night, he parted his curtains, pre
paratory to a leap into bed.

4 Don’t come in litre, you old sinner !’ shriek
ed the same voice, issuing from the bed clothes: 
but Pell H'h Already thrown himself upon the 
bed. where heTjWooned again.

Peter threw some water in liis face, and Pell 
again revived : hut he was so exhausted with his 
numerous fright*, that he was fast sinking into 
a sleep, when the same voice, in a singing strain 
exclaimed —

4 Good night, good night, old Sammy Pell, 
And recollect, ’twill be as well,
If nought of this night's scene you tell J*

Tim now made his escape from Petet’a room, 
•and went home. The next morning he called on 
Mr Fletcher, and after due consultation with 
that gentleman, the subscribing witne-s to the 
will, a Mr. Sampson, was found nnd before night 
the will was duly proved, ami put on record.

4 Do you intend to keep the will? ’ asked Mr. 
Fletcher.

4~No,” replied Tim. 4 I intend to;return it..— 
There is no fear of forgery now, since it has been 
proved and recorded. ’

Fletcher laughed. Tim had, of course, confi
dently communicated to him, all the pnrticulara 
as to the manner in which the will had been ob
tained. Fletcher replied that Tim would make 
an excellent lawyer.

Tim, and had always disliked O'i Pill.— 
Tun communicated bis secret to me, and 
reqiio*led that, I would appear on that even* 
\n’i drested ns a groomsman.

Toe day of the niiptnl* arrived. The elite 
•f the country around, and « f the college, 

were invited to the Farmingdell Park.— 
iP-nson procured a splendid hack to convey 
hitnsclf ard groomsman fo the park. Tim 
and myself were dressed in the extreme of 
fashion, and also procured a coach elil/ more 
splendid, at which evert b<>dy wonder*d, in 
which yve wended our way to Mrs. Win- 
throp’s in advance of Benson and hi* parly, 
consisting of o'd‘ Pell and his groomsman. 
Having thus taken lead of the train, by the 
application of the whip to our horses, we 
found ourselves at i(ie Park some twenty 
minutes before the remainder of the party 
arrived.

On entering tho parlour, we found Mr». 
VVmthrop and Eliza, in her bridal drees, end 
her cousin Mary XVinthrop as bridesmaid : 
and also Mr. Strong, the clergyman, to the 
latter of whom Mr*. VVmthrop introduced 
Tim as tho brideegroom, and myselfqs bis 
groomsman, it was arranged that os soon 
a* the party Arrived and had properly assem
bled, that the bride and bridesmaid and also 
Tim and myself should take our stations at 
the upper end of tho parlour, when the cler
gyman should perforin the ceremony.

Tho whole party arrived soon after, and 
were arranging themselves for their appear
ance in the parlour with the bridesmaid.— 
Benson on hia arrival asked Mrs. Winthrop 
for Eliza, and was answered that she chose 
not to appear till the hour for the ceremony

report said .vas a great heiress. She was an 
orphan and under the guardianshin of her uncle, 
a mlberly old fellow, whose tyrannie*, though 
often extend'd over hi* household, had as yet 
been withheld from his ward. Benson was h<*re 
introdu'-e<( to MUa Ayres, and exercised the 
whole of hie power to render himself agreeable to 
her. Tim was also introduced, and betore ike 
evening drew to a close, it was easy to discover 
that the intelligent and beautiful girl had drawn

he's ’Iroid, and sometime* he talk in he sleep 
and pay he nee ghost; and den he call me in de 
room, and make* me sit up all night wid candle.'

Tim here informed the negro of the circum
stances relating to the will, that he wae anxious 
to obtain possession of it for the purpose of hav
ing it proved and recorded, and the.n it would be 
out of old Pell’s power to injure liis young mis
tress. Tim, I have said before was a ventrilo-, 
quist. He explained (his to Pçter. and they to

rn her own mind the difference b-tween the two : aether formed the project « f frightening old Pell 
young men. ti!|e seemed annoyed at tire vapid ! not of possession of the will. It was arranged 
fooleries of Benson; while she listened with re- j that Tim should c<ome to the negro’s room at 
spectful attention; and with a smile to th » con- I about twelve o’clock that night, and their pre- 
vereation of Tim. The ainueemeot broke upïor \ concerted management' wh< n there, is now about 
the evening. Tun was standing by Miss Ayres, j to appear, 
who, after some remarks as to toe happy manner I It was five minutes of twelve o’clock. Tlie 
in which the evening had papsed away, cmtcluJ- j night was dark, and the wind howled over the 
ed by inviting Tim to call upon her at her Un- , top of the trees, and creckrd the shutters of the
cle’s. Before she had finished this sentence, mansion. Old 1'ell h&d retired to his room, had
Benson came up, and politeness offered her no n dressed himself, put on hi* night cap. and was 
alternative but to offer the same invitation to , busy in mind respecting the thirty thousand dol- 
him. He was about »o offer to accompany her I ara he was to obtain if Eliza married Benson.—
home, but Tim had been too quick tor him there. ( lie went to the iron safe, and took out the will,
Tun accompanied, the lady home, and Benson J read it over, and thu* soliloquised: The jade 
returned mortified to his room. He, however, I must be compelled to submit, or she gets no pro- 
formed the determination of visiting Mis* Ayres : pertv. Here is a blank in the will sufficiently 
feeling the lull assurance that 1 im would c"ine large w> insert what is nrces«ary, and as I drew 
off second best, when it became known that Tim 1 it originally, it will be the same hand writing, 
was but the son of e farmer in moderate cire am- I and never be detected. So I’ll just insert here 
stance* while be was the son of Major Benson, w;h»re it «ays Ebza is to become possessed of her 

th a fortune at his command. He according- . property on her marriage day—jtrorul d sf 
id lu-r uncle, lor ries ic<th t>-e consent of Samuel Pell—•

Pell rose next morning after his nocturnal began, w hen sho would enter the room from 
scene, pale and troubled in rpind. Veter, in an- 1 the wing adjoining the parlour, with her 
surer to his numerous inquiries, stoutly contend- j bridesmaid. In lp»s than an hour, every- 
ed that he had neither seen nor heard anything thing was in readiness for the ceremony to 
the night belore, except the accident of upsetting commence. Veil bad seated himself near
the table and extinguishing the candle.

4 It’s very strange,’ said Pell 
On looking for the will he found that it was 

gone !—and he no longer doubted that it was the 
apparition of the deceased testator who had visi-

the upper end of'the room, and Mrs. Win
throp was stationed near him. Eliza end 
her bridesmaid made their appearance from 
an addjoining room, Eliza led in by Tim,

ted him in the night before, as he was in the act j and 1 had the honour of conducting her COO* 
of mutilating the instrument by forgery, and had ! sin to the place where we were to stand. 
spirited it away in a miraculous manner. He 1 We had just arranged ourselves, when Ben

ly often called on Mise Ayres, nnd 
reasons which will hereafivr be explained, en- 1 
couraged liis visits, and exerted Imnseif in hi* 
behalf as.a suitor to liis neice. Benson was fair- • 
ly in love, and. as many lovers do he assumed 
virtue and amiability of deportment which was 
but illfeigtied. and liis real character would often 
appear in spite of himself. Tim also availed ! 
himself of Eliza’s invitation, ami often visited ! 
• er. \ mutual attachment was the conse
quence, which soon ripene! into an eff-ction 
between the two, an exchange of vows and a 
promise of her hand were from Eliza. Ben- i 

under the encouragement ?of

have constituted a guardian and soli 
niv last will and testament.’ Peter 
adj lining that of Pell: there was a glass window 
in the door between th-m and there was one who 
hail been an attentive obserrer and listener to the 
conduct and soliloquy of Pell. The old scamp 
had dipped hia pen in the ink-stand, smoothed

kept his room most of the day, gloomy and moo
dy ; and recollecting the apparition’s parting 
warning, he was silent on the subject of the last 
night’s scene. Night came on and he retire I to 
rest. He made Peter sleep in the room, but al
lowed him to put out the light. Nothing occur
red during the night to disturb his slumbers, but 
what was his astonishment in the morning, on 
finding tha*. Peter had left him, and was snoring 
away most musically in his own room. If this 
little fact surprised him, how much was his con
sternation increased by finding the centre table 
upset, the candle lying on the fluor, and the will 
also lying a few feet from the prostrate table, all 
in the same situation as they probably were when 
in hi* fright he had overturned the table on the 
evening previous to the last.

Old Pell now cautiously approached the will 
as it lay on the floor ; first touching it with his,, 
cane, and then listening, but at last grasped, it 
up, hurried it into the iron safe, locked it, and 
put the key into his pocket. He next'went into 
Peter’s room, and after awaking him, he asked 
him “ what he meant by leaving him and going 
into his own mom to sleep, when he had charged 
him to the contrary !’

41 do not understand you, Mass» Pell,’ replied 
Petef.

4 Why, you black scoundrel ! did’nt l tell you 
to sleep ;n my room last "night; and did’ut I go to 
bed and leave you sitting there?’*

4 No massa,’ replied the negro, 4 how could 
you tell me dût when you hab been asleep- your
self. ebber since night before last t*

Pell opened hi* mouth in wonder, and exelai 
med, 4 What do yon sav Peter ? have I been 
asleep ever since night before last.’

4 Yes, you hab,’ answered Peter, 4 and I found 
it impossible to wake you all day yesterday

Pell scratched bis head. The fright which lie 
had endured, had in a measure affected hi* sen
ses, and having an indistinct recollection "of the 
scene he had pasted through, finding himselfcon- 
tradicted by Peter in everything which he at
tempted to describe as having taken place, and, 
withal, not a little willing to believe that the 

she mar- *,orr,,rs had suffered were imaginary, he finally 
whom 1 i settled down upon the conclusion that it was 

xerutnr of' eVPI1 R* represented; that he had been as-
ronra wne i leep TI1I11TY-S1X hours, had been dreaming 

1 ^-nnd that was all.
He now resolved more firmly than ever, not be 

thwarted in his designs respecting Eliza, so he 
goes to the safe, take* out the will, and it being 
day time, he felt fearless. He sat down by tlie

out the folded parchment and crooked hi. elbow ; '«t’1-. >«* “P hiepen, nnd after aerne trembling.
to write—.when  finally inserted the clause therein, the purport ot

'Forgery!- eried a d-ep toned, hollow, and ‘ which the render hr. already wen. He then went 
supernatural voice at hia elho-
reiterated the same voice in another part of room: , ■ -
and again the horrible word * Forwent /’ was I ,ll*! 11 wou'J b" useless for her to protest against

* , i.e Li. L I* i U. ol,Ai,),l nA.aiot I. .,,o..„,rt.

60n and hie groomsman came up : and here 
considerable confusion ensued, Benson of
fered hia hand to Eliza, who did not extend 
hers, but waved it, and curteyaing, request
ed him to be seated, as there was an unoc
cupied seal near her uncle Pelt Tim could 
hardly contain himself from laughing out
right, while Benson was so staggered with 
surprise, mortification and disappointqieiit, 
that he only moved a few paces back, sod 
looked indeed like the very picture of des
pair. -

The lovers joined hands, and the minis
ter commenced repeating the ceremony, 
when Pell, who had cast hie eyes towsrde 
that end of the room, discovered what wee 
going on and screamed out—411 forbid the 
bane.”

The minister stopped. 441 forbid the 
bane !” repeated Pqll, hie teeth gnashing 
with rage, “ because I have not given roy 
consent.”

“ You have no consent to give,” replied 
Mrs. Winthrop. 44 Will you please pro
ceed with the ceremony, Mr. Strong. Mr. 
Pell this is my neice’e wedding, and in my 
own house ; I therefore hope you will take 
the hint, and let us have no more of your 
interruptions.”

“ I say,” replied Pell, 44 ’tie written in 
her father's will, that site cannot merry 
without my consent.”

44 Forgery /*' cried the same supernatu
ral voice which Pell well recollected. It 
came in a smoothered tone-—no one heard 
it but Pell and Mrs. Winthrop. Old Pell 
grew pale and said no more. Tbe ceremo
ny was now finished without further inter
ruptions, and Tim and Ehza were ponoun- 
ced 4 man and wife.’ Then there was a 
tittering and laughing all over the house.—

The students of the college particularly, 
enjoyed it much. The idea that Tim had 
outgcneralled Benson jn this hymenial 
campaign was too good and they laughed 
together an hour. Benson only waited, for 
the pronunciation of tho sentence that Tim 
ami E iz.i were man and wife—he then rush
ed out of tho door, followed by hie grooms
man and U d Pell, and called for his hack.— 
A* he came rushing out, the students hiss
ed and ha led him with 44 Benson, how un-

onpfi il f) 11 o iv nnn I •- 11 • VII me 1 rn“1 1 11 " ° •uretiy —' 1 It. lie uiru Weill |, .
Sow 4 to Eliza and mf-.rined her that abe must be pra- ! ‘f,l!'in, ar0 runo,nK away fro,n yottr
noihar part of'rootn• i P*r*d ,0 marry Bensun within a month, hinung I bride- His carriage was soon ready, and

in Jumped Benson, groomsman, and
le ran

son under the encouragement ?of her uncle, i---- .......... - ....... — , . - , ,
still continued his suit, proposed, and wn* raj-ct- slowly pronounced, and its tone gradually sunk ! 11 * f"r *1 should persist in marrying 1 im, she I ell, driving offal the rate of ten mitci 
ed. He now grew amazingly melancholy, or at ; in the earth beneath" the floor. should thereby forfeit all claim to her father'd j hour.
least affected to be so; and would wander in this 1 " Old Pell suddenly dropped the pen, and property. Eliza had seen Tim only a few After hi* departure, the evening passed 
mood to the bank* ol the river, and gaze jp-m the ( shrunk back pale and trembling, with Imrnqpnd hours before, and she huFbecn told every ! off merrily; the good fortune ot Tim and tho

.1 i t-.- .. -L . .i » . discomfiture of Henson, and Old Pell, fur
nishing matter of conversation and laugh-

The returns of the Board of Trade am re
garded a* the best, because the only official 
record of tbe commerce of the country.— 
They form an excellent criterion for the 
guidance of the commercial classes, here 
and elsewhere. Tho declared value of our 
exports h »e been £58.848.042 during the
oast year, against £48.949 325 m 1848__
The increase, therefore, m £9,901,717; the 
increase a« compared with H47 i* five 
million sterling. Beer, coals, tnaehinery, 
and refined sugar show a decrease in the 
export; tbe • decrease in the machinery 
amounts to £103,586. The increase in the 
V-**K>* ofÿpurtcd cotton manufactures i* 
£3,420,oïTo, and in cotton yarn £774,089. 
1 hé increase in linen manufactures is 
£f)63.024, and in linen yarn £224,201. In 
silk manufacturée the increase is £292.239- 
in thrown silk £51,460; in silk twist and 
yarn £fi8,45J. In woollen manufactures 
tho increase ra « million and a half; in wool
en varn £312.892. Tho imports show a 

Urge increase in corn, flour, sa Ile I provi 
sions, cotton, wool, silk, flax, and hemp.— 
tauropean Times.

To make men scratch their heads, coax 
them to endorse for yeu. By the wav 
speaking of Philosophy, can Dr. March tell 
us w»tv a man’s head alyvaya itches, just af
ter doing something he is sorry for T We 
pause for i reply.

stream, probably contemplating the acquaintance | fright depicted in hia countenance. Having a thing rcspoi 'ing t!;r obtaining pnpspesion of 
with suicide, and giving hi* body to the fishes | little recovered from his astonishment, he looked ■ tho wi'l, and of it* being proved ai d recorJ- 
for dissection. But Bensnti was not such a tod | round his apartment and under the bed. Nothing ^Gl], and.that henceforth* it -as. out of her

nolo’* power to ! > ns he b.» i threatened,as that either. His disappointment^ became I was to he seen. He listened. Nothing 
known/ at the college, and numerous was the i be beard but thé snoring of Peter in the adjoin- 
gibes ^nd taunts the poor fellow gut from those ing room. He began to thing it an illusion, 
whom he had so insolently domire -red. This, I wad f*at recovering bis courage, and was about 
of course, did not tend to add much to the amin- ! to take up the tpill again, when, as soon as he 
bility of hi* temper, and on- one occasion, he j had placed Ilia hand upon it.— 
showed hi* magnanimity and courage by knock- 1 ' forgery /’ again cried the voice in tones of
ing down a bright eyed lad, some five or six years thunder.
his junior, for saving, 4 that a fellow who h * ! 1 V-'H drew away ht» hand as if he had received 
been in the habit of taking airs on himself had j *n clecHe shock, and leaving the will bn the 
found Ayres that could not be so easily taken ’ I centre table, he ran into Peter a room and

Tim. who stood by, saw this exhibition ofj awakened him. .
Benson’s courage, and in return gave him a blow ; * What’s de trouble, Massa Pell?’ asked the
under the left ear, which sent him reeling to the , negro.
floor. At this the whole school shouted, and ‘ Get up,’ said Pell shaking with fright, and 
Tim was ever after hailed bv the youngsters as a | come into my room.’ Peter went in accordingly, 
protector Against the tyrannies of Benson. Pell continued.

But Titn himself was not entirely at case on ' ‘ Did you hear nothing, Peter?’
the score of Misa Ayies. The old uncle had I * No—Mas sa. What you hear dat scared you
frowned upon him, as he entered the house, and 
had given him sundry hints that Eliza was not | 
for him: while at the same time, he had attempt
ed to ply his commands upon Eliza respecting her 
acceptance of Benson. This uncle’s name was 
Pell. He had been made the sole executor of 
the will of Eliza’s father, himself" having the pro
fit» of the large estate of the deceased gentleman, 
after i upporting and educating the daughter, 
during her minority, or nihil she should marry 
An item in the will was to this effect, that if 
Eliza married a person of modérât- fortune, the 
wjmle estate, amounting to AGO,000, wa* to be
come hers, on her marriage day, or whe,n she be- 
Cn *>,|t her husband was himself heir
to $30,000 half of the estate became the property 
ol the uncle, which sufficiently explain» the 
anxiety, on the part of Mr. Pell, that Eliza should 
marry Bens -n, as he would thereby become 
possessed with a snog little property.

Tun visited Eliza one eveniog and found her 
in tears. On hie enquiring the cause, she in
formed him that Demon had that day repeated

She therefore wore cheerful countenance 
when Pell made tho fureg mg announce
ment. and said—

If I must he married fo soon, uncle, as it

ter for the whole party. The assembly 
broke up at a late hour, and tho invited 
guests departed each to their homes.

The next mnrntng the servant announced 
the arrival of Mr. Poll at Farmingdell Park, 
accompanied by his lawyer, Mr. Ridglev.— 

is mt nmer, I should prefer that the wedding • Pell directed "the servant to summon Mrs.

so? *
‘ No matter, I want you should stay with me, 

and keep a candi- burning. I’ll go to bed.’
4 Pell accordingly prepared tn turn in, but he 

bethought himself that it would be best to put 
the will again into the safe before lie retired for 
the night. He advanced to the table fur that pur
pose, and was in the act of taking up the parch
ment ; ‘when the same unearthly voice exclaim
ed—

’ Let the will alone, old Ml $
He started back with such force as to upset 

Peter, who, falling against the table, upset it.the 
candle ou the table became extinguished and all 
was total darkness.

4 What die time ai(you, massa ?’ asked Peter, 
—4 what scare you dis time ?’

4 Did’nt you hear a voice, Peter 7’
* No mass», I hear nothing. ’
During the dofrkness and confusion. Tim slip

ped into Pell*<e room, end with phorphoric prepa
ration wrote on the wall the omiooes word FOR
GERY ! in large gleaming letters, picked up the

should he at aunt Winthrop**. in her beau 
tiful mansion at Farmingdell Park. It will 
bo so delightful to get married in such a 
beautiful retreat, an I as it in only eigh* 
miles distant, I’m fit re our fricmjs would be 
glad to accompany us.’ * 1

Pell, who expected another shower of 
tears, and complaints against his cruelty in 
compelling her to marry Bnn.son was over
joyed to find Iter *o exceedingly tract aide 
♦on this point, and in the exuber.mco of his 
joy promised her tlvat the weddihg should 
be at her aunt’s. It was therefore arrang 
ed that Eliza should g * to Farming dell Park, 
there to remain until the day of her nup
tial*. The arrangements were soon corn 
municated by Pell to B-mson, who was. of 
course, exceedingly e ated at his coming 
prospects, and consequently put an extra 
degree of supercilious behaviour towards 
classmate*, and rubbed hi* hands and laugh
ed when ho saw Tim. « Let them laugh 
that will,’ thought Tint, but he »aid nothing.

Tim paid but one visit to Eliza and her 
aunt Winthrop, at Farmingdell Park before 
the evening of the wedding. How well he 
played hie card when there, by insinuating 
himself into the good graces of Mr*. Win
throp, and the result the consultation had 
with, the old lady and her niece, will be 
shown in the sequel of our tale. It i« suf 
ficient to ssy, that Mrs. Winthrop liked

Winthrop, Ton and Eliza to the parlour.— 
The servant departed for that purpose, snd 
iu a few minutes th<*y entered the parlour, 
where Pell and Ridgley had seated them-
acLes.

Eliza broke the silence, 44 You have come 
early, uncle, to pay your respecte to the 
bride. You can’t tell how much I feel 
honored by tins mark ofyo ur friendship and 
solicitude for my happiness. As she said 
this, she bent an c\ e full of roguish mean
ing on Mr*. Winthrop and her husband.

01,1 Puli’* wra h was now up. 44 I’ve 
come to tell you, madam,” said he address
ing Eliza,14 by your disobedience to me, 
you have forfeited all claim to your father’s 
estate, which, by hi* will, has now become ,, 
mv property. You and your husband will 
please never show your faces at tho horue-

Tim replied. 44 If you were not an old 
man, my only answer would he by handing 
you into the street. A* it is, 1 have tn 
rep’y, unless you yourself immediately quit 
the homestead, and render up as executor, 
tho possession of my wife’s estate, you 
will meet with trouble of which you are 
not aware.” -a.

Mr. PuJgely epoko. 141 have examined 
the will of your wife's father, Mr. Jiwelyn, 
and find in the condition of the will that 

[Concluded on fourth pngê J



EXTRAORDINARY FLOOD.—GREAT 
DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY.

We regNUo lean that Ik* rein» of |
lut lew diÿe here ilone a irreet deal of 
mage to pfo^ertr in the eklnlljr of Toron

wr *_ b'lestt further eaetwsrj. lo this 
_ It y, end eastward as far as Ike Dietriel 

line, w • have heard of in damage of conac 
q»ience ; but fiom the border of the Home 
District downward, the whole of the bridg- 
ia, except the fine btidge over the Humber, 
fibre been carried away, and a grat quanti* 
tv of private property destroyed or^riuia- 
ly injured. Wo can only acronul for thin 
fl>od north of u», by t’w supposition of 'he 
tr»mt being still in the ground, the water 
was nnah> to penetrate ami rushed "long 
fh®durfaCo, swelling l hr nîream* to an uh 
usual dir. '. The steamer Kelips • find a gran 
difficulty in reaching th'N port yesterday, in 
ciH»erqu*,nco of the Lake being covered 
with timber, driven from the small rivers 
and creek-*. A schooner, lying fifteen feet 
above ih" level of the crc^k. af O.ikviUc, wai 
regularly launched aud car jej içto life 'ak#- 
hr the fl Mr. 0 tmWr, <>{ the V rk
Mill-, is - p ted to have lost 8.000 barrel" 
©"fi nir, an i in tnv other lo-ses are repo ted.
\/•» |-*rn ih*i the bridges on ihe nia n r'>a-l 
in Toroain are carried away, with the ex
ception of lb*’ bridge i»n the Jlu-i-l»er,tvhilal 
liel'tw t*>at t’ tv ns far a« heard f-nm, the 
deslrue'ion has been equally general. The 

1 Colonist of yei'erj «y c . ntain.i the following 
We greatly fear that fuller account 
considerably •■.veil the list ,.—4lainiTo>i 
Spectator, Jtp-il fl.

The cxtra-'fdinarv, i*-e’ssant and heavy 
rain* of Wednesday and 'I'hitrsdav., c fii"ed 
much damage in thi*- city and nrji/huorhoo I.

The Creek whi. h m»..-* through a p*»r 
lj,m of the l»ot tor's Pi-Id ‘ It r\ i»g ground, 
and through the fin'd* it» «he vtc.nity of 
R'mslcv II-use. to Y-iÿge Streep became 
so swollen vesterd iy morairg. from the rain 
of the night previ-ns, that P rushed down 
Y-nge Street in a torren*. from K'tnslcv 

, yate to Edward Street, grea lv and seriously 
injuring the portion of road over which it 
flowed. In some places nearly half the 
breadth of the road ha* Keen carried away 
hv the flood, to the depth <*f three l et : and 
he far as it went, almost every bridge fr- m 
the side-walks to the road, ha* also been 
swept away. Altogether the damage done 
fs very great, and tvill ex hi ust consiJ»ral»'e 
time and msana in repairing.

The Don River a’eo rose to such an tin 
precedentcd height that tnrinv of thç 
bridges and much property along its coi.r- e 
were deetrovrd or swept away. About 
half past 9 o’clock yesterday morning, the 
new D >n Bridge' situate a mile and a half 
above the old bridge, on the Kingston road, 
gavo W*r, and was floated down the River, 
until it struck the latter bridge, which, in 
a quarter of an hour after, foil, and was com 
pletely swept off. Many houses in the 
vicinity of the Bridge were inundated by
w ater, and considerable damaged, especially 
the Morocco Leather Factory of Mr. Hark, 
of this city, which stood close beside the 

v old bridge. This establishment, f r a time, 
appeared to be in imminent danger; and 
infan^feared that it would share the fate of 
the bridge. While wo stood bc*ido tho 
liver, we noticed much lumber, planks, saw 
logs and rails, borne alon? the turgid 
stream; and wc understand that the flat®, 
for many miles up, were entirely cleared 
nf fences. The low ground*, above and 
b-low the old bridge, as far as the eye could 
reach, presented one ra-t sheet of turbid 
water which efTortuaPy, for the present at 
least, cuts off the communication between 
the city and country in that dlfection.

We hear, further, tint the damage done 
along Young Street is extensive,1 beyond 
what ls\; mentioned above, and the bridges 
at New York Mills and Thornhill have 
been carried away.

On the IIumirer River, weal of Toronto, 
several bridges have been swept awav.

Our accounts, as yet, have been only 
partial, and^e fear, that from all parts of 
the Province we shall hear of serious losses 
from the flood.

About two o'clock, vcsterdiy afternoon, 
the rain abated, àft *r having fallen in tor 
rents for twenty hours, but it continued to 
fall partially during the evening.

By late accounts, we hear, th.it conside
rable damage haa been done to prem'sea in 
the hollow at Thornhill M lie. The Store 
of Mr. Brunekill has been mentioned as one 
that suffered from the flood. At the Hum
ber the extensive mill belonging to Mr. 
Howland is said to have sijff rcd considera
bly bjr the water, which had rif-en to a great 
bright, running through it It is impossi
ble to estimate tho amount of damage 
which has likely keen done over the conn 
try by tbia great calamity, but it w ill, no 
doubt, provo to be very large, including 
In the ruina, mills, houses, factories, mill- 
dams, foe. We sincerely truat lhat the 
damage may prove to be less than wc 
anticipate.

national debt. We confeee to a reluctance 
to enter upon thjs disagreeable computa
tion.

Free trade is all tory welt—it aeeme to 
be tree: we cannot controvert it. It eeeme 
right end proper that nations should inter
change commodities; it looks like nature— 
a behest, with the divine seal of truth upon 
i. Why then these tame and impotent 

conclurions ? Must the farmer be ruined ? 
From one end of the kingdom to the other 
they unanimously cry,—“Forty shillings 
■s ruin to us.” We cannot pay rent or 
taxes.” “ The landlord is taking our capi
tal iuir hard-earned savings, as rent.”— 
“ We nni^t either emigrate or break 
stones.” To say the leant, Ibis is an ugly 
fact, and behind it, ao uglier. The farmer 
Ji«rbargee hie labourer, and the laborer, in 
'■if* dcspnir, fires the ricks, or throws a luci- 
ft?r into lh«- barn.

M'iw is-all this confubi^Bfil this friction 
on 'be social wheel* ? not price?—-
A»e we n it nil, fariner^HgnttTfl, laborers, 
uianufaciurere, all thirsting for rémunéra 
iivo prices: aiul whv cannot wo get them ? 
Wî.al is the great regulator of pr ce ?— 
There is but one answer—Money. This 

l-nied by Mi. (’ohden and a host of sup
porter». ** Supply, and demand are the on
ly regulators of price," Hero we must j *in 
fliiiic, and tuk, on wha^ original pivot of 
price do supply and de in and act ? To illus- j 
irate our meaning, we will suppose sixty 
hillings to be ihe r< munerative pi ice of 

wheat ; we can well understand * that over 
suppL will cause the price lo fall to fifty- 
five shillings, or over demand rai e the price 
lu s xH-five shillings; but the sixty shil- 
l.ng®, where did ii come from ? Is it not 

■ ■vidently the money of the realm lhat has 
fixed that -cum as the pivot by which to 
uio «sure the play »f supply and demand ?— 
Then. is not an inquiry into the nature of 
our money a very urgent and pressing bu-i- 
nct-s ? Are we right in fixing upon the 
dearest and scarcest commodity lo serve as 
our money ? Was Mr. Iluskisson right 
when he uttered the dogma, “ It is of ll>e 
very nature of money to he of intrinsic 
value f* Is not money, on the con
trary, the shadow, increasing and de
creasing with the substance—wealth ?—
Is it not merely certificate; and where the 
necessity of certificates being as costly as 
the things they certify ?

Thefco are questions Free-trade is thruet- 
ng noon ue, and we must find an answer. 

Till that answer is found, there is no peace 
for us, no hope, no permanent prosperity. 
The fates are driving ue'on this inquiry.— 
Wc shall he well whipped until we have 
learnt our lesson.— European Times.

HURON SIGNAL.
THURSDAY. APRIL II. 1850.

“ However great may bo the amount of 
taxation, however vicious the app uo'ments 
to office, or however ruinous the policy of 
a Tory Administration, tho faith and prac? .....
tie. of Ihe reel genuine lor, rem.in. the lnd ltu. „form of rll,ling 
same : Ho has no defined line of policy

party have boldly and unequivocally exprès 
* their opinion. They weref indeed, the 

HTtand Retrench!first to demand Retrenchment, and however 
much certain writers may choose to sneer 
at their motives, and disparage their exer
tions, we have abundant evidence that the 
country at large commends and supports 
them*”

THE NAVIGATION.

that Le is anxious to have carried out- 
particular measure that he wishes to see 
passed. He contemplates no change, and 
consequently no improvement—Retrench
ment, Reciprocity, Reform ,of abuses, foe. 
&cc., are merely matter—of—course pbrazes, 
and, in his political vocabulary, are just 
equivalent to a certain quantity of sound.— 
His one political idea is his own party in 
power, and this idea he clings to aa devoted 
ly as the victim of supemtion clings to the 
household god of his fathers, and to make it 
a reality will contentedly toil on in sack
cloth and ashes to the end of his days.”

This paragraph is from an article in the Sig
nal of the 28di March, and upon which the 
Spectator in hie issue of the 3rd inat., haa in
dulged in some severe strictures with hie ueun| 
earnestness. The purport or intention of our 
article was merely to recall to the mind of our 
readers, the fact that the avowed prioci pie of 
Toryism is to keep things as they are. That the 
Tories of Canada have not been, and cannot poe- 
sibly be the authors or advocates of any popular 
measure of improvement, ao long aa they adhere 
to the fundamental principle ot their own creed, 
because, such a supposition involves a contra
diction. The Spectator assumes lhat we have 
been guilty of “ a gross libel” on hie party, and 
says, “ When \Ue Signal adduces facts in sup
port of the statements which he makes above, 
we shall endeavor lo meet him.” New ihe 
Spectator is here wishing us to prove a negative, 
which we are not inclined to attempt. We have 
asserted that the tories hive no definite line of 
policy farther than the mere retention of power, 
and if our assertion is unsupported or contradict
ed by the history of their Government we have
no other proof to adduce._Wc think it rests
with the Spectator to refute our assertion by 
bringing forward a few particular facts in oppo
sition to it. Let him point to some instance 
where hie party, when in power, were defeated 
by the opposition in an avempt to c|rry some 
important popular measure. Let him point to 
the particular Tory Administration that was 
thwarted in attempting to break down the nar
row bigottry and exclusive Sectarianism, with 
which thé policy of the past had environed the 
civil and religious institutions of our country—

The courage of the tory party, or at least of 
the League Division of it, on the eubject^of re
trenchment, haa a strong resemblance to the 
courage of Sir John Folstaff—the man wti dead 
before they killed him ! The tories were aware 
that radicalism just means cheap Government

They
were aware that whether or not the Reform 
Government were willing to carry out a radical 
policy, the reform people were willing to de
mand' and determined to obtain reform and re- 
wvnehment ; and when they saw a reform Min
istry in power, and dibcovered that even house- 
burning and ruffianism could not put the said 
Ministry out of power, then, like FaletaflT, they 
resolved to share the honor of a victory which 
they were unable to prevent, and, in the great 
League Convention, to mitigate the extrava
gance and virulence of their revolutionary rav
ings, they bawled out lustily for retrenchmei t ! 
If our sagacious cotemporary t0 obtain
credit for himeelfand his friends on the Retrench
ment question, he must refer us to a few in
stances where the tories, when their own party 
were in power, formed Leagues and held Conven
tions for the purpose of intimidating their Lead
ers into a retrenchment policy ; then—and not 
till then, can we afford to give them credit for 
the sincerity of their retrenching propensities.— 
The Spectator is unwilling to believe that we 
write against our own convictions, and we readi
ly extend the same charity to him, while at the 
same time we conscientiously declare that on 
looking into the past history and present condi
tion of Canada, our conviction is, that, real, 
genuine Toryism has been a withering, paralys
ing curse to this fine country, and we are not 
aware that the nature of i*e policy is much 
changed for the better. Our charitable cotem- 
porsry, however, is careful to remind us that we 
have “ received a profitable office or two for our | 
adherence to the men in power,” and -in return 
we can only utter a little additional condemna
tion of the lories who neglected, when in power, 
to reward with a profitable office the talented, 
zealous and untiring adherence of the Hamilton 
Spectator.

of mere spleen or fruité, vote l hat Mr. Osh's 
Bruin should take bis seat st the Council baud, 
this frolic would not make Brain t Councillor 
according to Act of Parliament ! Now, Dr. Ha
milton elands exactly in the same position with 
regard to the legality of his election-®the law 
prohibits him positively from being a Councillor, 
but he imposes on the simplicity of the electors, 
gets a number of votes, and unbluahiogly acts in 
open violation of the law Î Certainly there 
might be some cheaper and more effectual meth
od of preventing or punishing such lawless auda
city, than the expensive and tedious process of 
en action in the Queen's Bench.

Every man in Goderich ko >ws that Dr. Ham
ilton and Mr. McLennan both voted egaioet the 
election of Mr. Parsons three months ago, and 
that neither of them wae I* gaily or honestly en
titled to vote at all, nor even to sit at the Coun
cil board, and therefore, we repeat, that Mr. Par
sons was then fairly and constitutionally elected. 
The Radical party were, therefore, the aggrieved 
party—-but they did not stand in the Hall on 
Tuesday laat for the purpose of begging to be

conciliated.” They stood in a majority of sev
en to four, or rather of seven to three, (for Dr. 
Hamilton was still one of the (our.) They stood 
both able and willing, not to petition the Legis
lature for an Act of conciliation, but to do justice 
to themselvee and to eliew the triumph of truth 
over perjury and corruption, by re-electing the 
Mayor whrm they had elected three months be-

After Mr. Parsons had taken the oaths of office 
the following Gentlemen were elected, vix.:— 
Town Reeve—Mr. WMiem Wallace. Town 
Clerk—Mr. Thomaa Kydd, postmaster. Asses
sors—Mr. John McDonald, Mr. George Biss®t, 
and John Longworth, Esq. >

(S o m m u n i c Û t i o n 9

THE TOWN COUNCIL.

It has hem announced that rt was the 
intention of the pioneers of the Lake and 
River Line of Steamers, to have commenc
ed their season of Navigation on the 1st of 
April. The cold nights and the ice, how
ever, have rendered it impossible to com 
rnenco so soon. Our harbor is still closed 
hard and fat-t. Amongst the vessels now : »nd «° conf"r on 1,1 hrr Majesty’s suhj-cts equal 
lying in port, every preparation is being rights and priviliges,irrespective of all differences 
made to put them in efficient working con I of country or creed. Let him point out some 
dit.'on, and to ,add to the elegance of their one instance where the tory party have demanded 
appearance. There ie but one boat lo run froro ,hfir i.eadere, when in power, aom, in,- 
from this place which is not already known . . , c ,. , , i .i ; ,a portant clmnge for the common good, or peti-to the travelling public, and that is the ...
Ottawa- It is intended to place her as one I "“H 'hcr Raiera or reasoned with them on the 
of the River Mail Line; and from her con- I propriety of Reforming earning abuses or cnrlatl-

ing the public expenditure. If such instancesenient b zo, light build, and exceeding neat 
engine, she cannot fail to prove a clipper. 
Tuo arrangements on hef-'^re such as to 
secure the greatest possible convenience to 
the passengers, officer-*, and crew. Bulow 
tho main-deck a suite of apartments, con 
sisting of Gentlemens’ Cabin, Extra Cabin, 
Wash-room, Kitchen and Fore Cabin, ex
tends from end to rjnd connected by spa- 
ci us openings, as in II. M. S. Cherokee.— 
Aliovo the promenade deck, neatly roofed, 
affords clear space for walking in any 
weather.

The splendid Iron Streamer Passport, 
although already favorably known to most 
persons who have of late years visited Mon 
treal, will prove a novel attraction to sight 
seers on her first arrival at Toronto. It 
was scarcely possible to add either to the 
comfort of the arrangements, or the chaste 
finish and fine appearance of this favo ite. 
The Passport is capable of sleeping a hun
dred and ninety persons in her cab ns and 
state rooms, and her Saloon is.very gene
rally admitted to be the finest on the Like.

The .Yetc Era is to turn out as spry as 
a Ltwk, for the Lake.

The Canada, now ready for a trip, is as 
comfortable as ever she was. Every exer
tion has been used to keep up her appear
ance. and certainly she looks well.

The steamer St. i.airrence, recently sold 
by Auction at Montres1, has been purchased 
by Cupt. Chrysler, of this City. )Vhore- 
soever her owner nitty determine to run her, 
we hope his enterprize may meet with tliç 
reward it merits. If Capt. Chrysler shall

do exist thry can be produced with a twentieth 
part of the difficulty which we would necessari
ly encounter in attempting to prove that they do

The Spectator Is aware that the proof rests 
with him, and he offers the following: —

“ What was the conduct of the Tory press 
and party, when the Draper Government at
tempted to set the eountry at defhnce ?— 
What were tho comments of the Tory press 
on tho Caron correspondence ? ' The truth 
is that the Administration was opposed by 
every newspaper of the party which placed 
them in power ; and when the day of reck
oning came, the aforesaid leaders were de
servedly removed from the cares and temp- , 
talions of office.”

Now, we think the proof is decidedly against ] 
his own party. Every reasonable man acquaint- | 
ed with the circumstances must admit that the 
" Draper Administration,” existed of came into 
existence by selling “ the country at defiance.” 
The Tory Press assisted and defended the fraud 
and usurpation bo long as there was even the 
slightest proppret of success, and it was only

Thk Town Councillors, by mutual agreement, 
met in the Hall of the British Hotel on Tuesday 
Inst, for the purpose of adopting means for form
ing themsel>ee into a corporate body, by the 
election of a Mayor. '• Better late thrive than 
never do well.” Benjamin Parsons, Esq. was 
unanimously called to the Chair, and A. W. Ot
ter, Esq. was' solicited to act as Secretary. A 
motion was then proposed by James Watson. 
Esq. to the effect that a petition be drawn up 
and forwarded to the Legislature, immediately 
after the Meeting of Parliament, praying for a 
remedial Act to enable the Town Council of 
Goderich to elect a Mayor ! and in order to pre
vent a recurrence of the former disagreeable 
“tie” affair, it was also to be prayed that the 
Government would appoint or nominate a person 
to act as Chairman at the said election, with 
power to give a ” casting vote !” It was then 
very wisely proposed.in amendment by Christo
pher Crabb, Esq. that Mr. Parsons do leave the 
Chair, and that the Councillor* proceed immedi
ately to choose a Mayor. This amendment cre
ated at once a mighty fuss, and a few solemn

TO THE EDITOR OF THE HURON SIONAI..

Sir,—Having been from home for some time, 
I have not had an opportunity of either perusing 
or replying to Mr. John Rattenbury's letter of 
the 29th of March, in reference to my Entire 
Horse, Young Hero, and now having read bis 
letter, I must state that I think • great deal more 
of my Horse now than I did, as he must possess 
many claims to a good Horse, or Mr. Ratfenbury 
Would not hire allowed his j-alousy to have 
overcome hte good sense hy inserting his letter 
which must have b**en with a view to injure my 
Horse in the estimation of the public. I am not 
aware that you mad" any remarks in your edi
torial of the 1-lth March about the age of my 
Horse, which Mr. Ra.lenhnry seems particular
ly anxious the public should know : admitting 
my Horse to be the age he says, which I do no», 
the Hero has certainly got considerably the ad
vantage of the Tamworth in that respect, with 
regard to the quality and sOloe of the Hero’s 
stock I cannot particularize aa well a= I would 
have done, had T known that I should have ha. 
to make this reply, but I am aware that two of 
his colts have been soil for thirty-five pounds 
each, and are owned by officers noW in London, 
which have proved themselves fortunate as 
Hurdle Racers, and Colonel Cunningham of the 
20th Regiment now in London, has,a pair of 
carnage horses (colts of the Hero,) as beautiful 
a pair of horses as I ever looked at, and I have 
seen two 3 years old colts myself which I can 
prove, whose owners have refused £30 for them.
I attended the Spring Show in London, which 
took place laat week on the find inet.. there was 
only one Young Tamworth shewn, and he cer
tainly did not t ke a premium. But I do not 
wish to occupy your pages in extolling the quili- 
ies of my Horse or of und-rrating those of any

protests were entered against the legality of the | other person’s, but will conclude by giving you 
proceedings. These protests were substantially ■ certificate of the Secretary of the London Dis
ant! willingly supported by the legal opinion of | trict, A. 8.

tara HIM s page or two with ; 0*4

•ay, no sir, Ike Chief JuetkVe mouth b 
dosed, and hie conscience ao interwoven 
with his *«epqeitioB,w (fiat aay attempt « 
criticism, even by himself, would rather ee- 
tablieh the fame of the “author” than oth. 
erwise ; when comparison* are ie reqoiei- 
lion, look to “ correspondent ? be is ini*j. 
tabla in Rev. Wm. Dignutn ; «‘The Rey 
Win. D-gnum, like the Trapper» in the* 
western prairie» of the neighboring Repub
lic, beyond tho reach of civilisation !!”«. 
Tb»n again, hi» graphic sketch»», of tb» 
“Churches, Priests, Parsons and Minis, 
ter»; but those of the “congregations" 
caps the climax of description. The deg. 
terity wHh which the Church of Scotland 
is concealed, by representing that body a» 
pertaining to North Eaalhope only, ie ma- 
naminou» ! for while it leave» tb» reader 
ignorant of the Church of Scotland, fth» 
must respectable of the Scotch) authority 
supposed to be, what they are not “ Fret.'' 
A flourish is now made of the “ many hun
dreds” belonging to the Free Church ; and 
so hide their destitution of a place of wor
ship, the writer comae out with a deecrip 
I on of the Congregational Church, as being 
• neat, aud well furnished, with not more 

than a c«ngregation of half a dozen mem
ber a !” Where is this to meet its equal fur 
description I You muet, Sir. Editor, know 
the “ nuihor,” to know hie work,-*ould 
you for a moment imagine, lhat “half a 
dozen ” p-waeea “ a w. II furnished Church,” 
and tho “many hundreds ” bo destitute of 
such 1 pince? Don’t you now perceive the 
exquisite design of “ coriespondent ?”— 
“ Who can r.iluei»." what a vast amount of 
matter ie hid in those words ! “ Who can 
refuse !” In the first place, you would im
agine “correspondent” to be à donor, and 
to have the means of carrying out hie libe
ral and commended object ; in the eecood 
place, that he venerated the zeal and perse- 
veranco of the Rev. Wm. Dignurn ; and io 
the third place, that ho could hardly figure 
to himself the poseihilijy of reltgioe having 
anything to do with pecuniary sflaire |n 
all this you may lake the “author ” as you 
would, “ the Elder that was at the eg» of 
23.” I have not time to go through with 
“correspondent,” and.therefore, Mr. Editor, 
must leave you to get acquainted with him. 
He will shortly be out in the character of 

the Elder that was at 23,” which by the 
by, you must not tako for King David ; I 
mean where he dances io tho street to the 
Bagpipes, not accompanied by the Ark fc Ma 
bearers, but by a host »»f children yeliirg, 
and flogs barking at him ; while, instead of 
t Michael chiding hie unseeming conduct, 
an old friend of hie own bellows out, <* hide 
yea sel ye blackguard, or y’i nae be permit
ted to attend the meeting e’ tb# Presbyter 
to-morrow.” “ The Elder that wae at S3" 
will well pay for reading, especially where 
he comes out in hte new character ; the use 
of surplus wine, and liie propriety of actiog 
a prominent part in all that the world calls 
religion* ; however incone talent, or repug
nant to the “ Elder’» ” own general feelings 
or conduct. Here he will be heppy—to 
counterfeit is hie. forte, and therefore, bra 
sublimity of style will be bevond concep
tion. A SUBSCRIBER.

Dixie Watson, E*q. Barrister, who peremptorily j London. C. W . 2nd April, 1950.
I do hereby certifr that the Entire Ilorse nameddinied even the right of the Councillors to meet 

as Councillor», and declared that if they j Hero eired by Ali Bey, owned by Mr. William 
dtd elect a Mayor and proceed to act as n j Shipley, and now the property of Mr. Horace 
Corporation, their whole Acts "would be illegal ! | Horton of the town of Goderich, has received 
Common srn#e, however, for once, gained th" the four-beet prizes in the London District Agri-

when the downfall of the Miniatry was crossing

ascendancy over legal dogmatism, and Mr. Par 
sons was chosen Mayor hy a majority of the 
Council, without opposition. The motion for 
p-tiiioning th'* i.e^islature for assistance in the 
matter, although somewhat extravpgant, was, 
we believe, made with a good intention—it was 
considered ns an expedient to conciliate the com

the threshold of reality that the murmurs of the 
Spectator and hie friends became audible. The 
" Caron Correspondence” was I ke the desperate 
effort of a drowning man. It was un attempt to 
use the French Radicals as a prop to the totter
ing Tory Government—not with the intention

I fiietin? political partir-s in the Council. Bu; in

“The English are the most practical p°o- 
^ on tho earth.” This is a dictum which 

' JUjjuires some examination. The state of
Ireland__'he disc intent in Canada—the
Irritation at. the Cape of Good Mope—and 
the ruin of the West Indies, are Ftrange 
commentaries on this text. At ali events. 
If we ere the moet practical people on the 
face of the earth, our practice is not very 
eurces*ful in its results.

Again, looking at home, the revelations 
made by the Morning Chronicle and tho 
Times aa to the state of our agricultural 
labourer*, and large misses oh our town 
population, should road a lesion of modesty 
|o our national vanity.

Free Tra in ! What wore wo not pro
mised ? and did we not go somewhat hash 
lv to work with the great expoii.nent ?— 
Tho Free-traders tell ns to wail. How 
I me, Mr. Cob.tou t Mr. Bright, when is 
Ihe millennium ? !>o w<- see the first rosy
streak * of the coming dawn ?

We have legthStcd on trade in thn hopes 
ofaff'cling prices:—we arc t » have mover 
eat cheapness :—tho whole nation is infect
ed with s love of cheapness; hut whore is 
the benefit of universal cheapness ? Cm 
we red'ice rent ? Can we »u Men I y iower 
wages : or. if we can, is it a pleasant opera 
tmn ? And then, tix"". Cm we moot our 
taxes with the eamo ficility und-T th- 
present rule of price" as before ? H«*e 
r larger sale ! Hardly * •, when our custo 
mer" aro also subject to the same law of 
rheiptioaf. Well ! we ha'm taken **ur own 
ease, up m the aemteiption tint a man 
know* his own business best, anil we *»*p 
that ch»*apnes9 does its no good. On the 
contrary, it aggravates fixed charges.

Again, cheapness i® a b tto.mh’ss gulf.— 
Where is it to stop ? Shall wo come at 
list to the pptmy of Scriptiire. and work a 
w hole day f»r a penny ? S »me <*f our read
ers will perhaps, in that case, have the 
kindness 1 » estimate the weight of our

decide upon the Biv of Q tinte rou e, where | of carrying out a liberal policy nor from a em
it o ie so favorably known, we feel confident ! viciion that the talents and influence of Mr.
the inhabitants of Oollville and I'icton will 
duly appreciate hie endeavor to provide for 
their accommodation by putting on a fast 
daily boat, every way worthy of their pat
ronage. The Kmgstonians would also feel 
the convenience of such an afrangetnenf.— 
Kingston Jlrgus, April 2.

ARRIVAL OF THE BUROVA.

Nkw York. April 4.
The steamer Enropa arrived at Halifax 

yesterday. Frorq flip Continent there is 
little of moment. The elections in France 
have pas*ed ov' r quietlv. Favorable re
ports of the Cotton Market. Much steadt 
ness exists in the prices.

ENGLAND.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer has 

presented his budget for the ensuing yeir, 
and ho had the pleasure of announeirg a 
surplus of nearly £2.50(1,000. The Chan
cellor elected to proceed on two kinds of 
estimates, the income and expenditure of 
15th April. 1850 He estimated that the 
income of the financial v^ar, ending on the 
fifth, would amount to £52.755,560, and the 
expenditure to he £50.533.651. Ile esti
mât»-».! tho probable surplus at £2.250,000 
for the year ending April 5* h, 1951. Ho 
fm nd he could not 'odd out a hope of a 
favorable state of customs, owing to the 
reduction of sugar, and partly front a re 
tuco I iinp'irta'ioii of tho articles such as 
corn, hr.rndv, k.n. Hn estimates tho re- 
ccint* from cu-toms, including corn, at 
£20,000.000. making a total probable in 
come of £52,285.000 fir the rear ending 
April 5, 1851. He estimated the expendi
tures at £50,616,513. hut he proposed to 
take as a tnirg n £150,000. Consequently 
the probable expenditure would be about 
£50,763,582—in which ra*e the probable 
etirplu- would b - m round numbers £1,500, 
090.—Globe

Lafon.aine justly entitled him to a share in the 
Government : but from the unqualified convic
tion that the do-nothing dynasty wae doomed to 
go down. The half dozen individuals that com
posed an apology for a Government, beheld, 
without hope, that the loaf would speedily he 
taken from them—and rather than lose all. they 
offered to half it with thé French Canadians.— 
In short, the “ Caron Correspondence” wae a 
canning, selfish attempt of the " forlorn hope” to 
quarter upon the enemy ; but as it got prema- 
turly exploded, and as it involved the evident dis
grace and ultimate ruin of intriguing loryism, 
the Tory Press very consistently repudiated it— 
not because it was illiberal—not because it was 
unjust or injurious to the country, hut because, 
had it succeeded, the Government had been no 
longer a Tory Government. This, we think, is 
the full amount due to the Tory Press on account 
of (lie " Caron Correspondence.”

It-is true, that. ” when the day of reckoning 
came the aforesaid (intriguing) leaders were de
servedly removed from the cares and temptations 
of office.” But certainly our cotemporary of the 
Spectator docs not claim any portion of the credit

the first place the delay which it would neces- 
! snrily have occasioned, would have prevented 
the town of Goderich from receiving some sixty 
pounds which will shortly be paid over lo the 
Corporation, by the Receiver General, as the 
amount of Tavern Licenses in the Town for th# 
present year. In the second place it may safely 
be presumed that the Legislature would have 
viewed the prayer of the Petition entirely beyond 
the legitimate sphere of its action : and would 
have replied to the Councillors by simply saying, 
“ If >"ou have been elected by the inhabitants of 
the Town of Goderich, who, then, has any right 
to di«pute your freedom of action in the premises 
in which you are elected ?” And in the third 
place “ the mover of the motion should have de
liberately considered who it was that was en- 
titled to conciliation in this affair. On this 
point there can certainly he hut one opinion.— 
1 he Radical party were the aggrieved party.— 
They had fairly and honestly elected Mr. Parsons

cultural Society as the best horse for general 
purposes, and was always considered hy judges 
to be one of the best Entire Horses in the Lon
don District.

JAMES FARLEY.
Secretary L. D. A. S. 

Horace Horton, Esq., Goderich.
N. B.—Persons acquainted with the rules of 

an Agricultural Society will be aware that no 
animal will be allowed to take first premiums 
after he has taken a certain number, although he 
should be the best shewn.

A letter from the Secretary of the St. Clair 
Society, requesting the Hero to travel in that 
District this season, may be seen by applying to 

HORACE HORTON.

STRATFORD AGAIN.

North Eaftiiopr, April 1st, 1850.
TO THE EDITOR or THE HÜBON SIGNAL-

Dear Sir,—I hope you will now admit 
that this place is particularly favored as the 
home of authors. The “ Accidents in the 
Bush ” will be familiar to every reader ; and 
the name of the author will remain in long 
and looping scores, as monuments of hie 
standing. But ie he not still living, or do 
we only perceive the identical one in the

of removing these Gentlemen from the “cares
and temptations of office ?” Our memory is not 
yet so far detopidatej-as-to--ear»»?-uo to forget 
that on the “ day of reckoning” the Spectator, 
and every other Tory Press in Canada, stretched 
and strained every nerve and muscle to sustain 
and return they same “ aforesaid leaders” that 
had, according to hie own words, “attempted 
to «let the country at defiance.” They were re
moved, not by the Tory Press and party that 
they had “ attempted to disregard, but by the 
country that they actually did aet at defiance.— 
The Spectator says,

“ On the question of ‘ Retrenchment, Re-

Mayor” three moiths ago. He was deterred) Stratford Correspondent ? If the Author of 
from assuming office, and the business and in- j “ Accidents in the Bush ” be not* he must 
terest of the town necglected solely by the basest j surely have cast his mantle on “ Correepon- 
political rancor, fihibilcd through the «genejr of dont.” The latter I have alwaye taken to 
pnjury .nd "pnriou. vote.. Mr. McLenn.n I be lho - Elder that was at the age of 23”— 
»ho formerly voted ...in.. Mr. r.rton., h«. j JDjeed their writrog. .re .o similar, lh.tr 
already been declared by the highest legal aotho 1
rity of the land to have been illegally elected, 
and there is scarcely a speaking child in Gode
rich who does not spurn the ahamless presump
tion ot Dr. Hamilton, io attempting to take hie 
seat at a Council Board, or in allswing himself
to be put io nomination as a Councillor. Dr.

conceptions alike so lofty and impressive, 
that the mind cannot but concede them one. 
The touches are inimitable, every stroke 
tells ; they are such in fact, as can only ori
ginate with one,—“The author of Accidents 
in the Bush.” None of your roundabout

Hamilton receives twenty pounds a year from j way of coming to the point, no ; writers for
the public funds of these United Counties, and 
is, therefore, positively proscribed by the Statute 
from offering himself aa a Cauncillor. But in 
this, as in every oth>r respect, he is unable to 
recognise hie true position in society, and auda
ciously thrust» himself forward on the eufferages 
of the les» intelligent portion of hie own special 
party, who, as a matter of course, vote for him. 
utterly ignorant, at the time, that in electing 
him they are acting in opposition to the law ot 
the land.

Every mao muet bs aware that if the inhabt

Magazine», or Quarterlies, avail themselves

From the Free Press.
An article appeared no the first page of 

our laat week's paper, from a correspondent 
at Stratford, which contained a remark or 
two reflecting rather ungenerously on ihe 
friends of Congregationalism in that riaiag 
village* Being very much hurried at the 
tune of its reception, and the writer (a to
tal stranger to ue,) giving oe high referen
ces in this town as to his rel abfeness, the 
article in question received only a cursory 
examination just enough to satisfy ue of it» 
general character. A friend, in whom we 
have every confidence, has requested in 
insertion to the following in reference to it. 
We are always ready to publish statistics 
of religious bodies, end correct information 
as to the position, influence, end increase 
of various denominations throughout the 
country, •• these thin?* are qu te within 
the compass of a public journsl, but would 
not knowingly make the paper a vehicle of 
placing before the public the effusion of par- 
ty spirit, or the fault—findings of sectarian 
jealousy. We are friendly to all and wish 
all prosperity.

The writer says, in allnsipn, to the ea!ab- 
liehmcnt of the Congregational cause in 
Stratford- “ The lattrr fact induces 
thought, how cornea it that ae a matter of 
pecuniary speculation, the ministers of the 
Christian faith, are eumetimcs/orccd,” (the 
italics are his own) “on the inhabitant», 
who may and do belong to other denomina
tions, and (hat leaving the Clergy Reserves 
aside the support of clergymen, or what 
church they belong to. is often derived 
from other religious bodies r* Now so far 
as 1 am acquainted with the principles and 
practice of Congrrgationalists, no minister 
is, or can bo “forced” on the inhabitants 
of a place, each church and congregation 
being thoroughly independent of all foreign 
interference, and settling by ite own volun
tary action, the minister of its own choice. 
In the present instance, 1 am informed, the 
Congregationaliet minister now at Strat
ford, received a voluntary invitation and a 
voluntary guarantee of pecuniary support, 
prior to his locating himself there, the mem
bers of the church and congregation sub
scribing the greater part of bis scanty in
come, and tho Congregational Missionary 
Society on application from the friends of 
their cause in that place for aid, granting 
them from ite funds, £25 per annum. The 
language employed by the writer of the 
article in question, would apply to a eberek 
and minister sustained by the extortion of 
tithes and church rates, but ie perfectly 
inapplicable to the particular denomination 
he refers to, and indeed to every other de
nomination in Canada, where the support 
of religious teachers (“ leaving tae Clergy 
Reserves aside,”) is in ao case compulsory 
and where we fear not to predict, it newer 
will be.

As a matter of pecuniary speculation,” 
the Congregational minister found no strong 
temptations held out to him at Stratford, 
and like most of hie brethren throughout

of«ueb a botber-my-br.i„ bu, ourl ^
author, alias “ correspondent,” comes at the of education and talent certainly mebe a

very enviable “ pecuniary speculation,” 
when they secure a snug berth in a rising 
village or town, in which they are “ pace 
inr : L” “------

j ciprocity, and Reform of abuser, the Tory | nuts of any of the Goderich Wards shoald, out

essence of hie subject matter; no physiologi
cal, phrenological or metaphysicil argumen
tation is requisite with such writers, to es
tablish their position, they get to the mar
row of the matter at once ; as for instance, 
(see Huron Signal 21st March), “The free 
and inquisitive disposition of the Chief Jus
tice,” here in a few words is developed, 
what a Dickens, Btriwer, or Macaulay would

tig rich” at some $300 or $400 a year.
If the writer intends by the language n

der consideration, simply to find fault with 
ministers for coming to Stratford in too 
great numbers, we see no reason why the 
Congregational body ie to be singled oat 
for rebuke. I am informed that tberrcaoee 
in Siratfoad has bean fa existence for nemo
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GENERAL NEWS.

arhivfdious and wholly I only mesne'to the end of obtaining good
measures and the wise sdministration of 
public affairs—all which can be obtained 
equally well under our pretest tyttem.— 
As we said before, we do not assert that all 

paper t(,e8e topics are beyond the pale of consti

To the Editor of the Globe.
Toronto, 29th March, I960. 

Sir,—During an absence of some weeks,

-IITftl copiera <
The atridfcirée 
iMmllo^ifart
To tkT Editor tfr the Tret Prru.

-----7,” , V Sra ATyyao, . Mart h V|, 1840.
Wl'riObderrlog an article In your pap ____,_r____________ _ _______

.«( Ihetlot kflentr^n the present sut# | tuiional sgilaiion ; but we do say that they 
rallgioea parties at Stratford, coniainmg a mr0|,0 enijre resolution in our noiiiicsl 
abort reference to the Congregati*»»»! body j gy8|ein—the exchange of British Constitu ' 
made ip such ■ wey as to give an incoirect t,„n6| Government for that of American 
(aBdft* it was I fear intended^ an injurious republicanism,—and that an agitation for 

' View V its PffeeM «fete. I am anxfoua tbem W|,| contp[etely split up the party, and 
, that you tnôuhfbafo. the means of giving a I lbrow the country again into turmoil and 

êorrtct report of tji*t email but respectable lCOQf||§ion, most disastrous to its 
religious interest. 1 cannot but imagine I begt iniere6ts. No honest Reformer 
Ih'ât BM you know oe the Stratford people I prcei these topics at present, how-
do the character tnd habits of your in orm-j cl.er conscientiously he might advocate 
SDt, ybif Would then sod always psuse ere for not only would he feel the hope-

*'"jqq.rted any reported matters from I:its j |eesne8e of obtaining his end, and that by 
ny thiemoye io sorrow than in attempting it he would simply split up his 

engsr. ; party and bring back the Tories,—but he
My.present purpose having to do on y wf,u|j distinctly see that as much work is 

With the Congregational body so unkindly „irea,jy before the country ae con be accom- 
loisrepreecnted to yeu snd your readers in j pjj^hed for two years to enmo^-uork which 
the abov# article, I beg to furnish you with I can fre aecomptighcJ if the Reform party
• *tfy Concise history of it and refer you to | unitedly, and not unless •—Globe.
* de»d8.* This body was organized leseHban 1 

‘flvis years since, its adherents have erected 
■ vefy neat chapel, SO s SO feet, on an acre 
ef ground, the gift of the Canada Company, 
ïfadfs the on^r place of worship yet finished 
ie the place. Since the Rev. J. Durrant 
WM lavited to take the pastoral oversight of your paper has teemed with misrepresent» 
the church and congregation about a year lions and slanders against my character and

(not upon them as your conduct ; end you have charged me with
' 4trrcspondent seems to insinuate,) he bas misrepresentation and falsehood on asser- 

-ergaaized a very efficient flabbâih school of I tions which are unfounded, untrue, and 
epwarde of 40 children, and the only thing I without a shadow of proof.
•ef the kind In the place—it is superintended j You have invited me to your columns for 

• %y himself, aided by six very efficient teach-1 defence, and I have this morning availed 
- *tris and obtained a library of 100 volumes j myself of your offer, in order to put myself 

for their use. Fie hes succeeded in obtain-1 right on two points, not before noticed, and 
ing the replenishing of the Bible Deposito- by Monday next I will send you a letter on 
rv, defunct for several years, which sold j every point which I have seen broached, con- 

-deriag lhs first five months nearlv 200 co l nected with my resignation, and having 
pies of the Bcriptttres$ and took .the initia any reference to the Government, 
live steps fer the organization of a Branch I have been charged with misrepresenting 
io the Upper Canada Bible Society, with I a fact stated by Mr. Wilson, by asserting 
Dr. Hyde, hi; deacon, at i's head as Presi- that Mr. Wilson thooght the office of As- 
4erit/in which all the religious bodies are I Pistent commissioner was unnecessary.— 
united. Ills present order of services are.- My reply to this is the following extract 

‘‘'aermnps mornjog and evening on the Sab I from the London Free Press, from a report 
bath, and a Rcrfptore dos< n the afternoons, I of Mr. W.’s speech at the declaration :
■and a prevw meeting on Friday evenings. I “ There are more officers than are need- 
ÀI the Missionary meeting held in tbi* ed. We can dispease with an Aesiatant 
place as I am informed, and which took Commissioner of Public Works. He 
place early in this year, there was collected thought the salaries paid to officers of the 
nearly ejx pounds in atd of Ihe Congrega- Government at present too high. He 
tinnal Home Misaimary Society. woo’d have no salary [except the Gover-

!t may he well also le state, since your noF*] to be higher than £750 a-year, 
informant ia-a pery influential person among but he thought that reductions should be 
thè Wtsé Church friends—that during the made by degrees. He would bave 10, 20 
watt of a minister hi that body, many of or 25 per cent deducted from tbeir salaries 
them attended an bis mimatry, and that h#» yearly, until they were reduced to a reason 

I in the habit on fisbbath afternoons for able rate.”
•idereble period ef g«’ing into Dowme | This show# that I was correct ; end if• e considerable period ef going into Dowme | 

-end Zorre further to compeoete for that 
want—and tlpt his predeefeeor, the Rev.

Mr. Wilson did not say this, he should 
have immediately corrected the report uf

A. C. Gu'kiedrd fhesame for a much longer j his speech, as published in the Free Press. 
” ' ‘ Yon also deny, that while in the Govern•period* Oa the, principle that “facte are

etnbhorn things," I need make no remark*, j ment, I made any proposition about local 
hut leave ÿou and your readers to judge of | road.». In opposition to this gratuitous 
1b* animus that terms toJu^e^nuM so abatement of yours. I assert that I did fur 
malevolently the pen of four correspond- melly protest against the policy of my late 
eut, in stating that Mr. Durrani’s .ministry colleagues, on the subjects of roads, 
is attended by a “congregation of half-a- harbours and tariff^ rnd while (in conso
dozen members."

. I am Bw. yours. See. Platcais,
A remdent of Strafford.

During all the political agnations of the 
laet vear. no one, we think, cnuU helpd>cr 
Ing rosriblv struck with the Utile feeling olf

qucnce of the stale of the country) I wae 
persuaded to remain in the Cabine', I never
theless, protested against and forbid their 
afterwards charging me with inconsistency, 
as 1 should oppose their police, and pursue 
a directly opposite course. I consistantly 
maintained that leading highways, a Pro
vincial road, and a great leading road inTrbiV!:’ 'he,r ‘T“ ij ^‘C,h 'u! .Mh dietmL oogb, lo b. mad, f mn ,b.

.11 moment eppeerri lo be G.„.ri| RevWenuek_,h,l no h.rbour *ou!d 
dueled. We bee- eeen every specie, of . „„ ........... .

•ractualed- We bav* seen every epeci 
political ma«li*eas set afloat—from the start- 
img ofeom#» new element of y>arty strife up 
to She vindication of murder and treason as 
party weapons ;—*and all tossed off with* as 
much indifference ae if patriotivm, and self 
respect, and the obligations of morality, 
had no efaii* at the hands of the propaga
tors. The boodw of society eeem to have 
been cel aannder as far ae politic» are cor.

. corned, end each man does that which ii 
good" in hie own eye*. There can be

ever be allowed to go into the hands of 
individuals, and that the tariff should be 
reduced with a view of shortly abolishing 
Custom Houses altogether.

Your insertion of this, and my longer let
ter on Tuesday, will oblige yours, &c.,

' MALCOM CAMERON.

To the Editor of the Globe.

Sia,—On account of a short paragraph

A sal* of 23,000 bushels best Fall Wheat 
was made in Toronto on Friday last, at 
91 cents, delivered in Oswego, in bond 
marine insurance paid by the purchaser.

Among tlie officers of the French
Post office iy a fudice-agent to examine all 
printed mottos on letters, and to se ze on 
all which displease the government !

Prussia has made an extraord-
inary grant of 18,000,000 thalers to the war 
Minister—which is to be covered, in case 
of need, by a loan.

A monument of Marshal Nev
i# about to he erected on the spot where he 
was shot, and the attitude of the hero will, 
it is said, have reference tn that event.

1,900 head of cattle, 100 hor-
ses, 800 sheep, 230 hogs, and 3,5^5 bushels 
of timothy eecd, were exported from Cana
da via Kingston, from the close of the navi
gation up to the 20th of March.

Mr. How’s Hill, admitting any
one to practice in any court of latv in Nova 
Scotia, has passed the Legislative Council.

On Monday next, navigation
opens an the Welland Canal. It is perfect
ly free from ice, and in a state of readiness 
for operations Herald, *4pril 3d.

A statute to the memory of
Marshall Oudinot is about to to be erected 
in Paris.

It is stated that two ofliceres
of the 28th regiment are under arrest for 
having “maliciously ill-treated" the statute 
of George the Second, which stands in the 
centre of the citidel of Plymouth.

The survivors of those who
were present at the Egyptian expe-j tion, in 
1801, under Sir Ralph Abercrombie, arc, 
after wailing forty-nine years, to have me
dals given to "them.

A deaf and dumb couple were,
few days since, married at Lyons by the 

chaplain of tfie institution for the deaf and 
dumb in that city.

In Haris a poor workman late-
I y found property to the value of 700,000 
francs. The owner gave the honest finder 
fivepeneg.

A wolf entered the court of a
houne at Paris, last week and seized a fowl, 
when o young girl struck the intruder to 
the ground, ami killed him.

/fesigiuilion of Mr. Chabot.—
The hon. Mr. Chabot has resigned his office 
of Commissioner of Public Work*, and his 
scat in the Provincial Cabinet. The . pain
ful circumstance» which rendered this step 
a duty on trio part of Mr. Chabot, will be 
learned with deep regret by Ihe numerous 
friends who know and esteem him.—Globe.

The eldest daughter of M. Gui-
zot ie about to be married to M. de Witt, 
the lineal descendant of th-r celebrated 
Dutchman, Jean de V jtt,

Captain Matthews, formerly of
the Great Western, has been appointed to 
the command of the Glasgow and New 
York screw steam-ship City of Glasgow.

An intimation has been receiv
ed from the Russian consul general, that the 
annual donation of a racingpriza at Newmar 
ket, by Ihe Grand Duke Ceearewitch will 
henceforward be discontinued.

A vessel which arrived at Lon-
don the other day, from Buenos Ay res, has 
brought among other South American pro
duce, 40,000 shin-bones of cattle.

The Huslei/an Tizzies stale that
the gross value of the chapel property be
longing to that body of dissenters amounts 
to nearly ci^ht millions of money.

The Emperor of Russia, by
the advice of the Minister of Finance, has 
thrown open all the harbours of Livonia, 
Easthonia, and Courland to the importation 
of potatoes from foreign countries, duty 
free.

On Saturday evening last, the
0on. M. Cameron passed through this 
town on hlflRy westward. The honora
ble gentleman slates that there is but little 
doubt of tho success of the negotiation*! 
now pcing on with the American», for the 
obtaining of a reciprocity in trade.—If rant- 
ford Herald.

ItMcry.—A most daring at
tempt at highway robbery was made at 
Ktchemin, on Thursday before last. A per
son named Jas. Gorman, when per si ing 
thropgh what is known as the Sault 
bush was stopped by four men, one of uhmn 
was armed, and we believe essayed to tire 
at him, ibo oihers were provided with blud
geons. Mr. Gorman received a blow from 
one of hi* aasailarils, w!iereuno:i he drew a 
revolver of six barrels and enanpod the lig- 
ger of t wo in suyeesz-ion, which missed fire ; 
fhe thir l took effect upon one of the ruffi
ans in the leg, who Ml, but speedily re
gained his feei, and made off* with his fellow 
brigands. We understand that within a 
short time since several pirties have been 
similarly assailed at the same place.— 
flat bee Mercury .

Extraordinary Affair.—A sur-
geon of Ixworth, in Suffolk, has applied to 
the Worship-street magi trails for advice 
under i)ie following circumstances. About 
a month iga. a& the surgeon and a friend 
were com ng to London bv railway, a lady 
enterel their carriage: sho hvl an infini 
with hor and a box: she appeared to wear a 
wedding-ring. Convcisiliun aro^e, flic lady 
stating flint she was ill. On arrival

JOHN

WANTED immediately,
rpo take charge of • SMALL FARM 
M Ash field, A man who has a wife and 

family. He must be experienced in chop
ping, and the clearing of bind, on he will be 
required to add to ihu pre»eul improve 
mente. A Eco chman or Englishman will 
be preferrad. For pftticolare apply I#

I........ LARK,
Crown Land Agent, 

April 10, 1850. 3v—n lOf

Washing too, March 31.
/The Hon. Joins Catiline Calhooo died thin 

morning at quarter past seven o’clock. His fu
neral takes piece on Thursday.

DAVID II. LIZARS,
A UCTIONEER.

FI pr#*n*r#»d to attend Sales in any part of 
the United Counties on Ibe moat reason

able terms. Apply at the Registry Office, 
Lighthousa atreet.

Goderich, April 11, 1850. v3-nl0

NOTICE.
yà LL Persons Indebted to ihe Suhacriber,

A * are hereby notified that Mr. O ter and 
Mr. J. Rattenbury are auth'>rized to receive 
all Acounfsdue to him, and unless paid i..i- 
mediately, iho above parlies are men acted 
to sue for them in his name.

TH'JMAS* DARK. 
Goderich, April 10. 3v-n!0

LIST OF LETTERS

REMAINING in ihe Post Office at Stratford 
up to April 6th, 1850.

Yours,
PETER PERRY 

Whitby, t7ih March, 1850.
^P. 8. Friends and foes please copy the

DR. WEBSTER FOUND GUILTY !

question that a great deal of this arises T01'1" PaPer of Tuesday,^ 26lh inst., head- 
from thh vitality consequent on onrtransition e<* “ Shameful Attack” in which allusion 
from the partial political restraint of Colo- ,e made to something which, it seems, made 
nistey aaColonies weed to he, into the full ',e *PP<?*rence in the IPhilby Freemen, ii 
exercise of self-government end there reference to Mr. Baldwin»*» health. In re 

. is an urgent call on every true friend of lo which you are pleased to designate 
j>opular liberty to exert hie utmost influ- l^e Freeman as “ a paper said to be owned 
cnee that a wise and judicious u*e may be in^ Edited by Mr. Peter Perry, but certain- 
made of this new got po~. er, and that we hie organ.” it may be proper for me to 
throw not a reproach on the noble eau*e of *ay lh*t I am not the owner, neither have 
freedom by using it for the agitation of M*a°ylhing to do with the paper, types, or 
wild ao4 visionary schemes of change. press, in any hhape or manner whatever:

Let every Reformer look back on the end eo far ^rom mJ being the Editor, or any 
Ministerial disruption of 1843—the general way responsible for what appears under 
erection of 1844—the scenes of iniquity phet head, I not only never wrote a word of 
Which diigraced our legislative halls from Editorial which has appeared in if, but nev- 
tben to 1847 ; let him recall the open cor- er had a single word submitted to me for 

, ruption, the higb-hesdod injustice, theim- examination, approval or disapproval since 
beéfle adminietratien from which the coun- l^e paper’s existence—and what is more, 
try enflhred for many year»—and the veri- wae n6t aware of the paragraph alluded to 
eet gremblcrin the Reform ranks will feel having appeared in that paper, till copied in 
ashamed at the unfair treatment the preeent | tf»e Globe.
Ministry have received, and the suicidal 
fq|ly of continuing such a course. Let 
every Reformer reflect that Mi. Lafontaine 
te Ihe heed of (he Administration, end hav
ing nearly otle-balf of the house to back 
him, c*n <*••*« hie Upper Canada colleague»,
'thtffletlfftA consider whether; were the 
Upper Canada Ministers to retire, from tke 
over-liberality of their measures, more I We were informed by Telegraph last night 
externe Liberals would be likely to come that the Jury in the ease of Dr. Webster, 
in MAheir successors ; and having done all returned a verdict of Guilty yesterday. The 
thia, we think he will rejoice that no such report eaya—that “after the Attorney Gen 
disruption is likely te happen—that the eral closed hie concluding speech—Chief 
t$e existing coalmen ie a firm one—that Justice Shaw ûvlivered Ins charge to the 
«J* .î£Ï,eve? mlny adro*rat>*a reforma. Jury which was considered ae leaning too 

"“y “ ew te .ppl7 ihe He much io f.vor of th. Gownment. The
wiWjoaioiMw .tfoko io tke tree of obu>e. Jury was oui .bout Iwo hour., when they

• 'T**00* e<r»l'tyond the returned the Verdict of Guilty, oo heariog
. Ik ^oTêr d •.ee,bî,u‘,,* rh;ch1'heProft,,orl"nk b*ck 'n hi. chair

tkevda.HÇ. f tk.Prun, Mw.tr), hang., with hi. h.od. oo Iher.ilmg and hi. face in
hr *"•" h* recovered from tho

MTivooiE *,.”kVoîo',*' ma ‘ITV"’

\ mi.-u.dorat.od. The era .m£*tën ^•C,U"0B h*.
••nt Mini.tor. ore oo eeroeot reformera of Le*. He wee th,. mnrmn.L*
ÎÎ.T»ra4 'TwmL*.ra vl^ra embeT-Governor wfll prXhly fi,° 
klJdVik M. mn d 6°, ,ïe ,0r,bi, e,ecuUon- Th* matter i.
a2v*raf^rm^hi^h h.frnL-Lh , g< V 0n Tn® »en.,r*1 t0Plc ofcoovereotioohere—

‘ ^.7?^*”-" owortonioooly coo- D...ati,foct.on prévoit, oroong the greater 
■ yy*® **■**. *ry- Bat we ere well poruee of the commanity who thioo the 

**?"”*** !**' JV* *• Hetimebt* of Profeoeoe had not o f.ir triel. The vfrdict 
$fhiy ihetnber of the administration when waa an unlooked for one."
.|V VU •*!<* ,*^®f *•# h***1 foliowihip We hove given io this number the eon-

h.v h.'./T. . of lb. evidence og.ib.t the uôh.ppy
îra iîr WU ’V1* • -‘•‘■'•red guilty, end though the

•^»ot*aj|«k ;oV vioJeM Organic^hoogra, totereel of the thel may be .aid to be over,
i«*.ugivoioo., .o».ideiof th; 

yet hew leoted. I defence. It „ not likely thst he will he ei-

Shoreditch, *he req-iesi#î9 the gcnilumen to 
mind the infant for a few minuter; they did 
so, and the latlv never returned. Finned 
to Vie infant"* cloches was a letter contain 
ing two tm-pound nolo.»; ihe bo* contain
ed bahv-llncn of a superior quality but not 
quite new. The letw-r, said the child would 
be eventually rcrlai?ncd by its paicn's; and 
that, on inserting an advertisement in the 
papers, fresh supplies of money, for its 
maintenance, would be furthcoming. More 
money has been thus sent. A gentleman 
has since deairnd to ail ipt the child, propos- 
mg to depoKit the money in a bank for its 
future use; bUL!he surgeon received a lutter 
from a purson in Devonshire claiming ill#» 
child, as ho pretended, by authority of tue 
mother; but lie gave no proofu of Ins au
thority. The Burgeon asked the Magie 
Irate, how he should act in such a case ?— 
Th? .Magistrate advised him to take it to the 
au.tfïoritte&iof the parish in which it was 
abandoned, and they would lake charge of 
it. The applicant seemed disinclined to 
follow this advice

Fearful Collusion at Sea.—A
collision of a most alarming character, in
volving the loss of two valuable vessels, 
was reported on Monday at Lloyd's as hav
ing occured on the night of Friday se'nnight. 
Both vessels were English traders ; one, 
the Floridian a large barquo of 300 tons bur
then, belonging |o Newcastle, the other 
was a brigantine, rhe Helen, belonging to 
Dumfries, from Lisbon, bound to Leith ; 
both heavily laden. It was between eleven 
and twelve o’clock when the accident hap
pened, the spot lat. 47.58, long. 8 west.— 
There xvas a heavy sea running, the wind 
was N.W. by N. in violent squall*, and 
the night exceedingly dark. The Floridian 
was under close reefed top sail*, as was 
also the Helen, and both, it is asserted, had 
a “ good look out for’ard yet it appears 
neither of tke vessels saw each other until 
the very moment when they came in _*on- 
tact. The force with which they came 
together was truly tremendous. The Helen 
foundered almost instantly after, her crew 
having barely time to climber among the 
wreck into the Floridian, which seemed in 
tho same condition ; her hull wae cut down 
to the water’s edge her munmast wae 
gone as also the fore and bowsprit, and it 
was not expected she could outlive the 
night. One of the Helen’s crew perished 
in attempting to gain the Floridian ; he fell 
between the wrecks, and was either crushed 
to death or drowned : he was never seen 
afterwards. By incessant working at the 
pump», both crews managed to keep the 
vessel from «inking, but still the water 
gained in the hold, and it became evident 
that there wae no chance of saving her, and

Ailken Sam! 
iXrroll Tim* î 
Brunner Jacob 
Bartley Wm 
Bulger Jhr 
Birkmoyer 4uc6t 
Boyd Jas 
Crusp Christ 
Costner Guo

Campbell Hugh 
at | Cryau Bermun

»bt

Cruepc Geo 
Crawshay Jas 
Charnork Jno 
Connelly Feter 
Cnarnock Chau 
Dickie Wm 2 
Dunbar Joeeph 2 
Deo»i Fredk 
Dart Jao 
Draper Th«s 
Dily Hugh 
Evcrilt Geo 
Fnzgibbon Jas 
Frimtner Val 
Frazer Jas 
Ghaunt Wm 
Gardiner Fredk 
Goetber Anthy 
Grieve Rubt 
Hay Andrew 
Henry Robt Î 
Hamilton Hugh 
Higende Peter 
Horgan John 
Hein Adam 
Humberstone Mrs 
Henly WmGay 
Halpir Martin 
Healy Ed _
Ilislop Mrs A 
Houghton.Joseph 
Henry Samuel 
Jaffray Wm 
Jacob Jacob 
Jacob Micbl 
King Messra H U JStudor Peter 
Kippan James Simpson Wm
Kleeman GottJieh 
Kury Valentine 
Leighinan Christ Ï 
Lupton Thoa

Markay Thoi 
Madason J i* 
Malloy Jno Jr 
Murlunarcr C'-n 
McCauley J in 
McCutcheon It 
Air Mil ko El 
Me Derm id Mr, 
McIntosh R-‘v 
Mclnfyre Don! 
McVittie Wm 
McAsccr J.is 
McCliichv Sami 
McCarrick Jno 
McFadden Win 2 
Mc Far'.a ne Jas 
McDermot Terence 
McDowall Robt 
McLeod Sandy 
O’D'tnnoil Simon 
O'Dua Michl 
Fatier.-on.Jas 
Phelan J is 
Phelan Mr 
Paden Mr 
Patterson Robt 
Ph#»ian Peter 
Patrick Janies 
Parker Jno 
Purdy Geo 
Quirk Timothy 
Quiolevio Jno 
Rut Palk 
Roaeburgh Wm 
Robertson Jaa 
Robertson Donl 
Robertson Jno 
Reel Jno 2 
Rutledge Peter 
Rowan Win 
Scott Jno 
Sutherland Augua 
Stratbdas~J.no 
Seegmiller Adam 
SimpeoB Jos 
Htudoy Henry 
Stewart Peter

NOTICE.
znilE PARTNERSHIP herotufure esi.t- 

*■ ing b# twevn JOHN STRACHAN of 
Goderich, Esquire and DANIEL HUME 
LIZARS, of Stratford, Esquire, as liarris- 
'■er and Attorïîie» . at Law, Solicitera' in 
Chancery, No’afv Public find Convryau- 
cer.*, is thin day ti'sfiolve«1 by Mutual con- 
Ht-nl. JOHN .STRACflAN.

DANIEL HOME IJZARS. 
W:'ne«s—A- W. Ktavcman.

Goderich,.2nd Jarm,try, I8l0. 2v-r>49

Li versage Geo 
Malloy Jno Sen 
Maddeford Jaa 
Milne Ro'Ji 
Moore Win

Thom Chas 
Vorm Angst 
Wright Alexr 
While ileo 
W il'.iame Thoa 
Willson John 
Whelan Finton 
Z.mmerroao Christian

A. F. MICKLE. P. M.

LIST OK LETTERS.

Remaining io th. goderich post
OFFICE, lit April, 1850.

It is reported that her Maiestv. Ib*llî a fe” hl,ur• ,h« would fullow the.1 . J . r 7 fate of the Helen. Very fortunately, onon being told that on the decision of the 
Gorham case either the Evangelicals or the 
Tractarians must leave the Church, said. 
“ Then, my lord, if that is the case, and if 
I have any hand in it, you shall soon sec 
which parly ehall leave the church."

The tobacco grown in Newj
South Wales has hitherto keen considered 
of very inferior quality ; but 4he colonial 
manufactures have lately improved their 
method of preparing the leaves for use, and 
now hope to exclude American tobacco from 
colonial use, and even to export Austrian 
tobacco to E .gland.

Commutation.—We arc glad
to observe, by the Sherbrooke Gazette, thaï 
tho punishment uf Toussaint, the {Marty con
victed of rape, and sentenced to death, at 
tho last criminal term for the District of 
St. Franci*, has been commuted, by the 
Governor General, to imprisonment, at bird 
labor in the Provincial Penitenharr, for 
life.—Herald.

Important Decision. — It lias
been ilcc.Jed by the Court of Common 
Pleee, sitting *t Toronto, tint the Carrier, 
of Her Majesty’. Maile, in that section of: 
the Province, are exempted from paving 
tolls, on Her Majoety'e highway». The 
judgment wae given by the Chief Justice, 
in the ca»e of I.emlio, Toll-Col lee lor, re. 
Thompson and Miller, carrier» of Her Ma- 
jelly'» Mail-, and proprietor» of the line of 
liage» between Toronto and the Holland 
Landing.—Htrali.

Wc have /received a letter of
eight page» •• closely written foolscap," 
professing to come from the Hon. Malcolm 
Cameron, but not in the handwriting, or 
bearing the signature of that gentleman.— 
The channel through which the document 
came, lead» ue to believe that it is a gen- 
uino emanation front Mr. Cameron, but 
considering all that hie paaeed, and all that 
it contains, we woold rather have his signa- 
lure—Globe.

Dreadful Accident.—A mail,
horee, and a sleigh were eeen on Friday the 
IMh met., in the Rapide of the Long Sault. 
near the head of the Cornwall Canal. The 
man eeemed to be entangled with the
• leigh and harneae, a. they all appeared to 
be going down together. At one moment 
the horse would appear, rolling along the 
troubled etream; then the leg» and boot» ,.f 
the unfortunate man, and then, perhaps the
• leigh. It ii not known who the individual 
wae, nor have we heard of anr one miaeing 
from Ihu part of the countrv.—Freeholder.

the morning of the 15 h lier perilous situa
tion wae observed by the Fchooner,, Victo
ria, on her way to London from Vallavicio- 
sa, which here down to her aid, and the 
master, Mr. Wait, with his boat», sue 
cecded in taking off .the wreck ihe crew of 
both vessels. The Floridian disappeared 
under water-in the course of an'hour after. 
It is not known whether both the vessel» 
were insured. Thoir loss and carjrn is 
calculated at upwards of € 17,000. —Euro
pean Times.

Toron io, April 5, 1850.
FLOUR—Several trasaciione under notice 

this week. 18s. 9d. has been paid for shipping 
parcels, superfine, in store. Miller’s superfine 
in baps 19» a 20*. Farmer’s in bag» and barrel» 
17» » 18*.

WHEAT—Receipts very limited in conse
quence of ihe roads breaking up. 4s 4d has been 
freely paid for prime sample fall wheal.—C,\obt.

Montreal, April 1st.
1 he peel has been another very quiet week.
ASHES—both sorts 2tis. Pearls scarce.
PI-OUR—There have been offers of 2ls for 

good brands, sellers aek Sie 3d. There nre no 
transactions of consequence in flour or grain.

ATTACHMENT.
IN THE QUEEN'S BENCH.

V SITED COVA TIES OF) D/ vir
Huron, Ferth and Bruce. $ tuo of 

a Writ of Attachment ismied out of Her 
Mtjfjetv’s Court of Queen’s Bonrh at To 
ronto, on the TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY 
of MARCH, in the year of anr Lord One 
Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty, and to 
me directed, against the ESTATE, REAL 
as well as PERSONAL, of Robkht Cook, 
an absconding or concealed Debtor, at the"' 
•Suit of Hfn*t Dott and Thomas F. Abbot 
for the sum of Eighty—Three Pounds, One 
Shilling and Four Ppztcp,

I kave seized all the Estai*, Real and 
Personal of the said Jtoberl Cook, and unless 
the said Robert Cook return within the ju
risdiction t)f tho said Court and put in Bail 
to the Action, or cause the claim of the said 
Henry Doty and Thomas F. Abbot to be 
discharged within Three Calendar Months 
from the first day of the publication of this 
Notice in the Canada Gazette, all tho Es
tate. Real or Personal, of the said Robert 
Cook, or eo much thereof as may be neces
sary, will be held liable for the Payment, 
Benefit and Satisfaction of the claim.

John McDonald,
Sheriff.

Shf.rifk’s Office, )
Goderich, tith April, 1850. \ 3v-nlv

Ara Alex.
Ask'n Dr.
Alexander William 
Arnell Alex 
Allen John 
Barnes Elieha 
Crabb Mr 
Cooper Thomas 
Cameron Donal ! 4 
Connel John 
Caldwell John 
Curry Patrick 
Cook Robert 
Cook William 
Churchill Arthur 
Colwell John 
Colwell Samuel 
Carey Sarah 
Cameron .Mex 
Colling» Capt W F 
Darwin William 
Dowel J 
Dancy Jane A 
Decn John 
Donolme Michael 
Drury Mrs Anne 
Duncan Andrew 
Dunohoo John 
Dennis Henry 
Donley Mauhcw 
Eby Samuel 
Fry Edward < 
Fleming Patk 
Ford John 
Girvin Charles 
Gourlay William 
Griffin Joseph 
Gram James 
Gray John 
Gilmour Thomas 
Hunter W Junr 
Harip Samuel F 
Hunter William 
Hogan Palk 2 
I lay James 
Johnston Hugh 
Kcshegoobenais John

McGregor A M 
Maguire Michael 
McKinnon D 
McKenzie John 
McNee Duncan 
McGrath Alice 2 
McGlead Michael 2 
McKay Archibald 
McGibbon Jamea 
McLean John 
McClane Edward 
McEililly Anny 
McKinley Robert 
McKmlm Thomas 
McCaul John 
McKenzie Jane 2 
Moffat James / 
McClellen Samuel 
Nicolson Mr 
Nicolson Angus 
Nicolson Kenneth 
Noone John 
Orr James 
Peck Leonard 3 
Qmgly Patrick 
Rue?el William 3 
Rattenbury Isaac 
Ruse Hugh 
Ry«.n John 
Robertson William 
Read \X iliiam 
Reed .Mr
Smcltzor Joseph 2 
Sampey Thomas 
Shannon William 
Sampson George 
Schneider Rev P 
Smylie James 
Saundt-reon Robt 2 
Stçdard William 
Sicvenaon Robert 
Se tt VV'iilia ii 
Sexmilh Matthew 
Swanso George 
Stotiicrs William 
The Head of the Mu

nicipality, Goderich

NOTICE.
I'lIE Debt* duo by the fate fi rn of 
1 STRACI1 AN & LIZARS, as Barris- 

ter and Atfornie» at L*w, w ill be paid by 
J 'hn S’rachan and Dime! Home Lizars, at 
ilevr respective offices in Goderich and 
Stratford : And the debra due to them nre 
iquiie'e.l :o be torthwilh paid. Tho>c duo 

the office at Goderich, to the said John 
Straeban, at Goderich, aforesaid, and those 
hie tho office at Stratford, to the said Dan
iel Home Liz ifs, at Stratford, aforesaid.

JOHN STRACHAN,
DANIEL HOME LIZARS. 

Goderich, €ud January. 1850. $v-n49

Excellent Property 
ZdS SALS.

'IMIAT Haodsome and COMMODIOUS 
1 BRICK COTTAGE situate on il.<* 

Northern Limits of ihu Town of Goderich, 
lateiy occupied by John Riacli, and belung- 
njr to Henry Horton..’

This Cuttago elands in » beautiful and 
'retired situation, and is well adapted for a 
genteel family. It will be sold on moderate 
Terms : or otherwise LET for a TERM of 
year» at a reasonable Rent. The subscri
ber also wishes lo dispose of a Span of good 
Working HORSES, one three and tho oth
er four years old, and well broke, both lo 
harness and saddle. Also one Pair nearly 
new Double Harness and a new Wagon and 
Double Sleigh. Debentures will be teken 
in payment fur the Horses, Wagon. Sloigb 
and Harness. For Particulars apply to the 
Proprietor.

HENRY HORTON. 
Goderich, 22nd Jan. 1850. 2v-n5lt

Â VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE!!

WHE subscriber offers for SALE bfo 
K GRIST and SAW MILL, situated in 

the Towmhip of McGillivray, on the Big 
Sable, within three milee of Flanagen*» 
Corner. The Mi’ls erenow in'operation.and 
newly built. The Privilege is the beet on 
the River, and eiluaied in the beet Town
ship in the County of Huron—well settled, 
and Roads opened in.all directions to favour 
it. The Machinery and material» are of 
the very best quality, and put up by the ve
ry beet Machinists. For Pertieulare in
quire of Jatues Crumble, Esq., Galt, or ap
ply to the subscriber.

PATRICK FLANAGAN, Proprietor. 
McGillivray, 15th January, 1850. 2v5Gif 

37*Tbe Galt Reporter will ineerl the 
above until forbid.

Kercher Mon GeorgeaThe Mayor, Goderich 
Linley leabe l Thomau Martin
Liddel Robert Taylor J ihn
Lav in Dominick Turvncc Widow
Miller George Tewsley James
Miller Daniel G Wilkinson Daniol
Maxwell James Wilkinson A
Mathers John Watkins Thomas
Morris Gifos Wahor Sarah
Murray Peter Sen Wilson Abraham
Murray Catfiarine Wilson ('harms
Maylor Thomas Williams Frai via
Mitchell John Whitely Noble
Muldonn John Young Ehzi
McCoy Robert

THOMAS KYDD, Poet Ma ter.

CIRCULAR.
TO THE TOWNSHIP REEVES »r tee

UNITED COUNTIES OF HURON,
PERTH AND BRUCK.

Waidm’i Ornes, I }
April 4tb, 1650. (

GENTLEMEN—
1 think it necessary under the preaeet 

Financial circumstances of the UNITED 
COUNTIES, to call a SPECIAL MEET
ING of the COUNTY COUNCIL, to re- 
ceive the Report of the County Officers ap
pointed to Negotiate a Loan for the pay
ment of the Debts due by the Council, and 
to take further action thereon, also lo ap
point the County Clerk in the plane of Mr. 
Don, deceased,—and I have therefore, earn
estly to request your attendance on TUES
DAY, the IGth instant, at the Counci! Room 
at the Huron Hotel, at 12 o’clock. Noon.

1 have ihe honor to be, Gentlemen,
Y«uir ubedt. et-rv4.

WILLIAM CHALK, Barden,
United Countius Huron, Perth and Bruce.

notice. " "
TIIE Copartnership heretofore carried on 

m t!.o town of Stratford* by R. Boyce 
and J. Wilson, Cabinet nod Chair makers, 
was dissolved hy mutual consent on the 
It) h day March, and will hereafter be car
ried on by It. Boyce ar.d J. Merchant. AU 
debts due lo the firm to be paid to Boyce 
and Merchant, and sll debts of the firm to 
be paid by the same, a* witne-e our hands.

JOHN WILSON.
ROBERT BOYCE.

Strafford, March 18, 1850. v3n8

~foh sale. ~
ZI'IIREK Mil.I. I'RIVII.BCIKS, close fo 

the Lake Shore, and at 6, 8 and 18 
miles faorn Goderich, with small Farms at- 

| tarh d. AUo—ONE HUNDRED Building 
I LOTS in the ne w laid out Town Plot of 
i Wicklow, on the 18 mile R ver, and on t1 e 
j main road from G -der ch to the tl uiri-hmg 
eetifoinents in the new county of Bruce.

Terms—One fourth of th» purchssc mon- 
ey d-iwn, the remainder in Four instalment» 
with interest. Apply (if by letter pest- 
pan) to the pn prieloY, 1

JOHN HAWKINS.
Gnderivli. M.i*ch 18, 186e. 3t-i.8m6

CAUTION.
rW'HE public are hereby cautioned from 

taking or accepting two promissory 
Note» made by the nnd^rsingned in favor 
of Janies McGonnon or bearer, for the sum 
of twenty five dollars each, bearing date the 
11th day of March, 1850, one whereof is 
made payable on the first day of January, 
1851, and the other on the first day of June, 
1851; as the undersigned has received r.n 
value for the same.

JOHN GLÎDDON.
S'.rat.rord, ltth March* 1850i v3u7

f settling on the 
irharn Road in th*1 Townships of

NOTICE
PERSONS desirous 

Dur
GleneL'. Bentmck, Br*nt, Greenock, Kin- 
Inse and Km *ardino. must apply personally 
at the Olii e of the undersigned, and no lo- 
ratl ins will be confirmed except such as are 
made m accordance with this requirement^ 

All assignments of interest in locaik'oa 
wiihont Ihe know ledge and approval of tho 
Agent, will be con.iidcred as a forfeiture of 
nil right in the locatoo or assignee, .

GEORGE JACKSON, Agent, 
Crown Land Offck, )

Honhnck, Countv of XVaicrloo. \
.March !4th, 1856. i3a7

»
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[Cmeludsd from first page.]
•be wee eeljr to be poeeeeeod of the proper- 
tv by marrying with the cowrit of Mr. 
Ml, the executor cf hie will. It ie there
fore needless for «oe to say that any attempt 
on>onrpart to litigate so plain a feature in 
the instrument would involve you in costs, 
and the mortification of failure. Madam,” 
continued be, turning to Klisa, 44 you did 
very wrong in being so disobedient, and 
yet,” be added turning his eve on Tim’s no
ble figure, and frank, intellectual conte
nance, 44 there seepis abundant excuse for 
your conduct—lia, ha, ha ! ”

Tim answered, *• I entertain great res
pect for you Mr. Ridgley, and regret that 
you have not a more worthy client. ^ucky 
will it be for him. if y<»nr services are not 
hereafter required to shield him from the 
penitentiary. I wish you bdth a go»d mor
ning,” and presenting his arm to Kilts and 
Mrs. XVmlhrop, loft them abruptly in the 
parlour.

“ The impertinent youngster!” ex Uitnod 
Old Pell, “ let us go, Mr. Kidgley, and get 
the will proved. Mr. Sampson in the sub
scribing witness. IM esll up-n him and 
have it esfahli-hml this after noon, and then 
I’ll sec who u 'o |iua?esa the hume? lead, 
and estate.”

They took their departure. In the af'çr- 
, noon Poll called upon Mr. S'Wipeon, and 

producing the w ill, told in in that as be was 
the subscribing witness, ho wished him 
to go before the Judge of Prob'.tv, and 
prove the will.

44 Why,” replied Sampson, I have done 
that already, six weeks ago.

“ What do you mean, Samiwi.n ?”
“ Just as I say ; that about six weeks 

ago I swore io the will before the Judge 
of Pn bales.”

** Impossible !” replied Pell, taking the 
will out of his pork» t ; but, as he took it 
out, hi* eye for the first time fell upon the 
following endorsement :

“----- Court, » • : The within instru
ment duly proven, and by me recorded in 
Liber. M. of Wills, pages £00 and 209', this 
17tb day of June, A. D. 18—.

SOLOMON HALE.
Judge of Prubutes.

Pell was dumb with astonishment. At 
length he inquired, “ who had produced the 
will at the time it was proven ?”

44 A Mr. Jocelyn,” replied Sampson.
The whole truth now flashed upon Pell’s 

mind. Tim it wun who had frightened him 
on the evening .the will was taken away 
and Tim must have been the apparatiun who 
had taken it away. Ht# raye waa now 
without bounds ; and not recollecting how 
he stood by what had transpired, and that 
his own crime of forgery might be made to 
appear, he mounted his carriage, and drove 
to Fanningdell Park. On arriving there 
he burst into the room where Mrs. XVm- 
throp, Eliza, and Tim were sealed at Ui$ 
tea table.

“You are very kind, uncle,” said Eliza, 
“ one’s friends do not often call twiçe in 
one day.1

44 You villain ! ’ roared Pell. And so Mr. 
Jocelyn, you are the thief that stole the 
will from my bed room tabic, about six 
weeks ago ! You needn’t think to escape, 
you will be called on by an officer to-mor- 
fow morning and go to jail.”

Thank’ce,” said Tim, “ I’ve no occasion, 
I only borrowed the will a few hours, just 
to get it proved. Was it not returned the 
next evening ? Ask Peter.”

Old Pell almost foamed at tho mouth.
•• And so you conspired with my servant 

to rob me of the will, did you ? Very well, 
Mr. Jocelyn, there is a law for these 
things.

44 Yes,” replied Tim, sipping his tea very 
coolly “Peter did assist me a little in the 
matter. I was in his room, and stood at 
the window of the door, aa yen were about 
to commit tho criino of “ Forgery !"— 
The last word was pronounced in the same 
unearthly voice that had frightened Pell on 
the evening alluded to. He saw that hie 
crime was known and that he was in Tim’s 
power.

Tim saw his situation, and commiserated 
him. He promised not to divulge his crime 
on the condition that after surrendering the 
will and estate, he would leave the country. 
This was immediately done, and Tim and 
Eliza soon after left Farmingdell Park for 
|be homestead of her father, where they 
•till reside : surrounded by wealthy and 
sincere f lends.

As for poor Beson he never again re 
turned to the college ; nor was he ever 
seen in that vicinity.

THE FARMER'S PAPER.
The Canada Agrientturist The heit and 

checrpest Farmer*s paper published in 
Canada, and the only one now published
in Upper Canada.

fjpHE second volume of the Agriculturist 
* in its present form commences January, 
1850. It is iasuéd monthly, and contains 
24 nages, double columns, imperial octavo 
During the present yesr, the advertising 
sheet will he dispensed with. It will con 
lain numerous illustrations of Machines and 
Farm Implements, Farm Houses and Cot
tages. fcr., Plans for School Heures, ami 
Diagrams in explanation of questions in 
m* chanicnl science, and natural philosophy.

Great care will be taken in the selection 
of matter, whether relating to Agriculture, 
Horticulture, Mechanics, Domestic Econo-( 
my, Education, or general Science. Seve
ral intelligent practical farmers and garde
ners have promised correspondence, and 
i he editors will be happy to r reive commu
nications from all their subscribers. Such 
as am of interest wit he freely published. 
Two or three gentlemen of high scientific 
attainments [ore of whom is connected 
with the University,] have agreed to con- 
rihute to the columns of tho Agriculturist.

Farmers, subscribe and pay for your pa
per, oinl then write for it : all parties will 
bus he pleased and benefi'ed.
The Agriculturist is devoted to the de

velopment and advancement of the real in
terests of Canada. Much good has already 
been d.mc by this paper, and those which 
it is a continuation. But the proprietors of 
he Cultivator, and the other papers alluded 

to. suffered great loss: and the proprietors 
of the Agriculturist have, so far, been out 
of porket, besides tlie tune, labor and anxie
ty spent in its publication. Is the reproach 
that the farmers of Canada will not support 
an agricultural paper of any kind, to con
tinue? Wo hope not. Let those who 
love their country, and desire its improve
ment, make a little more effort this year, 
and the reproach may be wiped out forever.

As n" inducement to extra exertion, we 
offer the following Premiums:—One Hun
dred Dollars ! Seventt-vivr Dollars! 
Firrr Dollars ! Every person who will 
procure 200 subscribers for tho Agricultu
rist, at the subscription price of one dol
lar, and remit the money at the lime of 
ordering the paper will be paid #100; for 
160 subscribers, #75; for 120 d tto, #50; 
for 75 ditto, #30; for 60 ditto, #25. Agri
cultural Hocieties, and those persons who 
obtain the paper through their society, are 
excluded from the above. As we have no 
travelling agents; the offers are open, and 
accessible to all, with the exception just 
mentioned. No papers will b3 sent unless 
the subscription accompanies the order, un
til the smallest number [60] is realized: af 
1er that one half tho price may be retained 
by the competitor, till the completion of the 
list which he intends to forward. "Who 
will try ? Where is the township in Cana
da West, fn which no young man can be 
found willing to spend two or three weeks 
this winter to win at leasCtf^l #25 prize?— 
Agricultural Societies ordering 25 copies 
and upwards, will be supplied at half a dol
lar; twelve copies and upwards, 3s 9d.— 
Single subscriptions, one dollar. Local 
Agents, who will procure over three sub
scribers, and remit us the subscription, free 
of postages, will be allowed 25 per cent.— 
Georoe Bucklanld, Secretary Agricultu
ral Association, Principal Editor, assisted 
by Wm. McDougall, Proprietor.

All letters should be post-paid, and ad- 
dresse.J “To the Editors to the Agricultu
rist,, Toronto.” _________________ ____

TO BE SOLD,
< excellent Farm, being Lot No. 12. 
Maitland Concession, Townihip of 

Goderich, containing 100 acres—30 of xvh.ch 
is cleared. The land is of a superior quali
ty, and well watered. It is situated exact
ly nine miles from the town of Goderich on 
the Huron Road, and at the junction of six 
different roads; and as ii is in the center of 
a populous and prosperous locality, it is ex
cellently adapted for a Tavern stand or a 
Store. This farm is well entitled" to the 
attention of persons desirous of an eligible 
situation for business, and will be sold on 
very reasonable terms. For particulars 
apply to Thomas Dark, Tavern-keeper, 
Goderich, or to the proprietor

JONAS COPP, 
Village ef Harpttrhey.

June 15. 1849.

Fall Importations
FO$ ^

JAMES PORTER 1Kb.

MARKET SQUARE, GODERICH,

HAVE just received from the EUROPEAN 
and AMERICAN MARKETS, one of the 

Cheapest and MOST SPLENDID ASSORT
MENT of
F A JVC Y * STAPLE DRYGOODS.

GREY COTTON SHIRTINGS, Primed 
Calicoes. Printed Muelioe, Saxony and Orleans 

Cloths, Silks, Saline, and Satin Turks, Linen 
Lawns and Handkerchiefs, Linen Cambrics and 
Handkerchiefs. Swiss, Book, and Jaconet Mus
lins, STEAM LOOMS, De Laine and Cash
meres, Alparas of-aJI colors, Worked Caps, Col
lars and Cuffs, Ladies Bools and Shoes, Dress 
Hdkle. and Scarfa. COTTON SHIRTINGS, 
Balzoreens, Barecee and Crapes of beautiful 
styles. Beantiful Linen Lacee and Lace Goods 
in variety, Gloves and Hosiery, Artificial Flow

ers, Ribbons.
A FersniD ASSSORTMENT OF SHAWLS. 
BROAD CLOTHS A. KERSEYMERES. OF 
FINE, FIRM. ANÏ) DURABLE FA BRICKS, 

OF FASHIONABE STYLES. 
Beantiful and Fast Colours, and at prices that 
wjll surprise all purchasers for Cheapness. Fash
ionable Trowecringe. Do. Vestings Cotton 

and Lambs Wool Drawers and Shirts. 
MOLESKINS. SATINETT8 & TWEEDS, 
tlADK I P ( OATH. VESTS AND 
TROW'EltS STOCKS, SCARFS, 

and Hdkfs. Irish Linen. Buckskin Mits. 
Gloves. English, French and American Caps.

CARPETING,
Table Linens, Towellings, Linen 
ami Cotton Sheeting, Counter
panes, Marsaillcs Quilts, Dam

ask Flannels and Blankets.
FIFTY SPLF.NDlI) IIUPFALO ROBES ! 
and 500 BAGS Superior Liverpool SALT, all 
of which will be sold at very reduced Prices 

for CASH or Marketable Farm Produce. 
Goderich, 28th November, 1849. 2v-n43tf
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A Doubtful Cask.—A county justice, 
who had been late invested with the title, 
waejuat trying hie first case, when his 
wife thinking that she too was included in 
the office, came and very gravely sealed 
herself by the aide of her husband- She 
listened very attentively to tho dullnesses 
for the plaintiff’ ; and by tho time they had 
concluded their testimony, she bad in her 
own mind fully decided the case in their fa
vor. But the evidence for the defendant 
gave the question quite ^different color : 
and doubtful what decision ought to be 
made under existing circumstances, she 
turned to her husband with a perplexed 
look, and with a very councillor like tone 
and manner, asked, “ Dad what arc we go
ing to do in this case /”

Wattt Morrison.—The facetious Wat
ty Morrison, aa he was commonly called, 
was entreating the commanding officer of 
a regiment at Fort George to pardon a poor 
fellow ordered to the halbe-ds. The officer 
consented, on condition that Mr. Morrison 
should agree to the first favor he asked in 
return. This favor was to perforin the 
ceremony uf baptism on a young puppy 
A merry party was assetnbl-'d, and Mr. 
Morrison desired Major —— to hold up the 
puppy. “ As lam it ministvr of the Chuich 
of Scotland,’’ said he, I must proceed ac 
cording ly .” The Major said he desired no 
other. “ Well, then. Major. I begin with 
tho usual question—Ton acknowledge your
self the fattier of this puppy ?" The Ma
jor took the j >kf, and threw away the ani
mal,—failed in hi* attempt to throw ridicule 
ou e sacred ordinance.

A traveller in England observing a pea 
pant at work, and seeing that he uu# tak 
ing it remarkably easy, said to him :

• My friend, you don’t appear l<« sweat 
■nr.’

4 Why no ; master, seven shillings a
week io’t sweating wages ’

Tv-Lips.—An Editor, says .—•• A fair 
mfng friend of ours recently invited us to 
imbibe the fragrance of her tu lips ; we did 
•o with great unction, whereupon *he box• 
ed our ears, and affected to say she had al
lusion to a paltry ftower of that nut.ire.— 
* A Us, aUs,’ he thereupon moraliz-t* there
IS 80 tftitL :L V.

TYPE FOUNDRY AND PRINTERS 
FURNISHING WARE HOUSE.

THE Subscribers have opened a New 
Type Foundry in the City of New 

York, where they are ready to supply orders 
lo any extent, for any kind of Job Fancy 
Type, Ink, Paper, Chases, Galleys, Brass 
Rules, Steel. Column Rules, Composing 
Sticks, Cases, and every article necessary 
for a Printing Office.

The Type, which are cast in new moulds, 
from entirely new sett of Matrixes, with 
deepcounteri--, and warranted lo be unsur
passed by any, be sold at prices to suit the 
times. All the typo furnished by us is 
“hand cast.”

Printing Presses furnished, and and also. 
Steam Engines of the most approved pat 
terns.

Composition Rollers cast .for printers. 
(£7® Editors of Newspapers who wil 

buy three times as much type as their bills 
amount to, may give the a bove six-months’ 
insertion in their papers, and send their 
papers containing it to* the Subscribers.

COCKCROFTk OVEREND 
.Vu 78 Ann Street Afeto York. 

December 7th 847'. ml

llliink Deeds and Memorials,\ Nil all kind, of DIVISION COURT 
BLANKS, and BLANK PROMIS 

SOItY NOTES, for sale at the Signal 
Office. Every discretion of ROOK and 
JOB Printing executed with neatness and 
dispatch.
37e Cl UM.MON SES required by the New I)m- 
O* ^ trict Court Act, wndall other Uf.AMK 
t'OltMSured in ihe District and Division 
Coivte, on Sale at the Signal Office Also, all 
kinds of JOB PRINTING executed on the 
»liorf>ei notice, and pn .moderate terms.

G kiericli, July 19, 1849. 
lignai Ortie»», Goderich, /

>• t

F

6th September 1849.

MILITIA MEDALS.

fiJUCll of the Militia of this Province as 
^ are entitled to a Medal for the follow
ing actions, viz :—Detroit, Chrysler’* Farm 
and Chatcaugiiav. are required to send to 
the Adjutant General of Militia, at Toronto 
without delay, a statement of their claims, 
in order that they may be received in En
gland by tlu* Id of May next.

Papers i1i l'-M. Piovioce, will please copy 
thc-,above *i. «tXkiV vS n7

MMTLASD BRF.WEKY. by the Sub- 
■criher. J. F. BRITTAIN.

Goderich, Oct. 10, 1849. 2v-n36U

TRAVELLER’S HOME.
STKA8BURO, Watkrloo, I

28th February, 1849. \
,|1HE Subscriber hereby intimates to his 

friends and the Travelling Publb gene
rally, that he has removed from New Aber
deen to the Village of Sirasburgh, and will 
now be found in that well-known house for
merly occupied by Mr. Junes,—where he 
will be ready and able to conduce to the 
comfort of those who may honor him with 
thair patronage. And while he returns 
thanks for past fsvors, he hopes, by strict 
attention to the wants and wishes of his 
customers, still So merit a continuance of 
their patronage.

JOHN ABEL.
N. B.—Good STABLES and attentive 

G-obme. v2-n4tf

BELONGING to the subscriber, between 
his Store and the Division Capri Of* 

fice, on Friday last, 13th instant,

Two PROMISSORY NOTES,
Viz.: Ono JOINT NOTE against Joan 
Edoar and Charlks Doohrrty, for £3 18s 
9d., drawn payable to James Phelan or 
bearer, and endorsed by James phelan, past 
due,—Also, one against Michael Stoscopf 
BUck Smith, for £3 12s 6d.,—drawn paya
ble to Christian Sauger, or bearer, written 
in German, also past due. This is |e cau
tion any person from purchasing the same, 
or tho above parties paying the Notes to 
any person bht the subscriber,—and any 
person finding the above Notes will mtten 
oblige the subscriber by returning them to 
him. THOS. M. DALY.

Stratford, July 16th, 1849. 2v-n30tf

NOTICE.
THE Subscriber havine been appointed Agent 

for the PROVINCIAL MUTUAL AND 
GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY, here

by intimates, that he is prepared to receive Sub
scriptions for Stock in the Proprietary Branch, 
and applications for Insurances in the Mutual 
Branch, and to give such information on the 

tn.rk.,.t).ir,d. J0HJ( CLARK

Goderich, 2f,ih_Sept. 1849._______ 2v-n34t f

FAR ME IFS INN Str atford.
11RS. DOROTHY DOUGLAS, widow 

of the late Thomas Douglas, of the 
Farmer'h Inn, Stratford, begs to return her 
thanks to the Inhabitants of Stratford, and 
the public generally, for the very liberal 
support which they received during the 
short time they have been in Stratford.

Mrs. Dduglaa begs to intimate that she 
intends carrying «>n the business as hereto
fore at the Old Stand, in her own naq^p/and 
hopes by atrict.attention to the comfort of 
her guests, and rfiojerat»' charges, to merit a 
share of the public patronage.

Stratford, 21 et August, 1849. 2v-n29tf

New Tailoring Establishment
IN GODERICH.

THE Subscriber begs io announce to the io- 
habitani.é ot Goderich, and its vicinity, that 

he has commenced business in the above line, 
in the Room adjoining II. HORTON'S Sad
dle Shop, Market Square, where he w ill be pre
pared to execute aU order.- in his line on the 
shortest notice, ami at moderate charges.

N. B.— Cutting done on the shortest notice 
JOHN ADAMS. 

Goderich. Oct. 17, 1849. v2n37

STRATFORD BREWERY.
fTIHE Subscriber in returnipg hie since* 
_L acknowledgements to the inhabitants o 

Stratford, and to bis customers generally, for 
the liberal patronage which he has received dur
ing the time he has been in business: wishes to 
intimate that the improved arrangements which 
have recently been made in bis establishment, 
will enable him io make a superior quality of 
BEER, and to furnish it on such terms as entitle 
him to a continuation of the business which 
he has hitherto enjoyed.

J. P. VIVIAN. 
Stratford, Nov. 28, 1849. v2-o43

CLL5H fiTD OH
DELIVERY,

OR GOOD CLEAN BARLEY, at the

rplIE Subscriber begs to inform th$ inhabitants 
JL of Goderich and its vicinity, tliaj he has re- 

ceived a Large Supply of the LATEST IM
PROVED PATTERNS of

COOKING, BOX,
AND PARLOUR STOVES,

which he offers for SALE at very 
REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH.

The Subscriber nlso keeps on hand, as usual, 
at his OLD STAND, a LARGE and very Su
perior assortment of
TINWARE of every description.

The subscriber lakes this opportunity of retur
ning his sincere thanks to the Public for the very 
liberal patronage he has received since he has 
been in business in Goderich, and hopes by strict 
attention to business, and moderate prices, to 
continue to receive a share of the public patronage 

N. B.—GRAINING. PAINTING. GLA
ZING. PAPER and BELL HANGING carried 
on as heretofore. WILLIAM STORY.

Goderich, 6th Sept. 1849. 2v-n31if

TAILORING
ESTABLISHMENT. 

A. NASMYTH
¥N returning thanks to hie friends and nu- 
1 meroue Customers for the Liberal Pat 
ronage which ho has received during the 
past year, begs to intimate that he has jast 
received an extensive Assortment

©7 TTci PAranro&s ssmaaoo#
and is ready to Execute all Orders given to 
him with care and punctuality as formerly 

Goderich. April, 12tli, 1849. 2v-nI0t.t

TWO GOOD FAHMS
FOR SALE. 

ff'KNE within 2 miles, and the other witb- 
in about 3 tmle= of Goderich Town 

Plot. The first is I/.T 10 in 1st Conces
sion, Township of Goderich,
CONTAINING 104 ACRES,
Is bounced at the one end by Lake Huron, 
and at the other by a Public Road,—and 
the second is LOT 8 in 8th Concession, 
Culborne, XV. Division,

CONTAINING 100 ACRES, 
and is situated at the Junction of two Pub
lic Roads.

For Particulars apply to
JNO. McDonald, Esq. 

Goderich, 12th June, 1849. nl9-tf

HURON HOTEL,
GODERICII.

JAMES GENTLES, would respectfully in
form the inhabitants of Goderich, and its vi

cinity. that he will constantly
Keep Horses and Carriages

FOR HIRE, lor which he respectfully solicits 
the patronage of the public.

JAMES GENTLES.
I8ih Sept. 1849. v2u33-if

MUM THE BLOOD.
M O F F A T’8

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
PHŒNIX BITTERS

Tl.e liigli *b«1 envied celebrity which these pre-eminent 
Medicine» have acquired for their invariable efficacy in all 
the diseases which they profess to cure, has rendered the 
usual practice of puffing not ouly unnecessary, bat unwor
thy of them. They ere known by their fruits ; their good 
works testify for U.em, end they thrive not by the faith of 
the credulous.

______ ___ ___ _ Store
wnb-r, per Schooner --------------- - —

Lot of I RON, coneigned to F. C„ Goderich . 
If the «erne ie oet tehee iwsy forthwith, it 
will be eold to pi, ceite.

CHRISTOPHER CRABB. 
Goderich, Jan. 93, 1880. 9r-n6ltf

CANADA Life ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

FIN HE Suberiber having been appointed 
Agent of the

“CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
ie prepared to receive proposals. Assu
rance, and will be happy to •flfbrtF'io any 
person the necessary information, as to the 
principles of the Institution.

JAMES WATSON- 
Goderich, 13th June, 1849. v2n!9tf

CTRAYED from the subscriber on or 
^ about the 1st of November last, One 
Yoke of Black OXEN, brown streak on the 
back, six years old. Also three COWS, 
one black, spangled with white spots. One 
large Red Cow with a white Face. One 
lined back brindle Cow, and one Two 
years old Red Heifer. Any person leaving 
information of the above cattle at the Sig 
nal Office or-.with Mr. John Allan, Tavern 
Keeper, Goderich, will be satisfied for their 
trouble. SAMUEL MrCOSKIERY. 

Kincaidine, 24th Dec. 1849. 2v-47

11 k i*»’ s>n' .->m

Dr. P. A. McDOUG

Goderich, Sept. Uth, tiU._________

I. LEWIS,
barrister, solicitor, ac.,

, -SRK'.S&.-'SU
, ;t gw- / “ 1frim*

Joae, 1848. GODERICH.

U? ASTHMA, ACUTE uni CHROSJC RHEUMATISM. 
AFFECTIOSS if (he BLADDER and KIDSEY8.

BILIOUS FBVBUS * LIVER COMPLAINTS.—
In the »outli and west, where these diseases prevail, they will 

be found Invaluable. Planters, farmers, and others, who no ce 
use these Medicines, will never afterwards be without them

BILIOUS CHOLIC, and SEROUS Looaeneet. BILES, 
COSTIVES ESS. COLDS dfc COUGHS, CHUL'C,

CONSUMPTION. Veed with great suceuse in the disease.
CORRUPT HUMORS. DROPSIES.
DYBPBPBXA. No person with this distressing die 

ease, should delay using these mcdicim-s immediately.
ERUPTIONS tj the Skin, ERYSIPELAS. FLATV 

LEMY.
FEVER find AGUE. For this ecnorgc «.fthe wee- 

tern country these medicines will lie found a safe, speedy, and 
•ertain remedy. Other medicines leave the system subject to * 
return of the disease—a cure by these medicines is permanent.— 
TRY THEM. BE SATISFIED, AND BE CURED.

FOULNESS of COMPLEXION,
OBNORALDEBILITY,
GOUT. GIDDINESS. GRAVEL HEADACHES, if caer\ 

kind. INWARD FEVER, INFLAMMATORY RHEUMA 
TISM, IMPURE BLOOD. JAUNDICE, LOSS of AFPR

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
LEPROSY. LOOSENESS.
NKHII UIAL DISEASES.—
Never fails *«» eradicate entirely all Ihe cfli ris of Mer.iury iaA- 

■lelv sooner than lise most powerful |wej>arniion of Snrssiwhlla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. NEUVOUt 

COMPLAINTS of aU klnde, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS. 
PALPITATION if the HEART, PAINTER'S CHOLIC.
PILES, The original proptelnr of these meilirines 

was cured of Piles of 3S year* .landing by the use of tlieee Life 
Mclicines alone.

PAINS in the head, side, buck, limbs, joints and organs.
RHEUMATISM. Those alHieieil with this 

Ur tbit disease, will be sure of relief by the Life Medicines.
RUSH of BLOOD lo the HEAD, SCURVY. 

SALT RHEUM, SWELLINGS.
SCROFULA, on KING’S EVIL, in Me 

wont forms, ULCERS, if every description
W O XX M B , of all kinds, are eflertually expelled by 

these Medicines. Parents will do well to administer them when
ever their existence m suspected Iteln f wdl be ceitam

TOE LIFE PILLS m PIHKMX BITTERS 
PURIFY THE BLOOD,- 

And thus remove all disease from Ihe system.
. A single trial will niece ike LIFE PILLS a ad 
PHŒNIX BITlERS beyond the reach of compe
tition in the estimation of every pktient.

The genuine of these medicines are now put up in white 
wrappers mid labels, together with a hahq>li!«/(, called 
•* Modal's Good Samaritan," containing the dirtctiuuf, Ac, 
cu which is • drawing of Broadway from Wall street to our 
tjfltce, by which stranger? vbiting the cily can very easily 
ted us. The wrappers and Samaritan* are copyrighted, 
therefore those who procure them with white wrappers can 
be assured that they are genuine. He careful, and do not 
buy those with i/«Mow wrappers; but if yon do, be satiated 
that they come direct from us, or dont touch them.

ID* Prepared and sold by
PSI. WILLIAM B. MOrPAT,
S3» Broadway, corner of Anthony street. New York.
Per Sale by

BENJ. PARSONS,
Se/e Jgmt.

Goderich, Jan. 26. 184S. , 1

KW NOTICE jêji 
To the Clerks and Bailiff’s of 

the Division Courts.
THE increased demand for Summons!

and other BLANK WRITS, in con
nection with the business of the several Di
vision Courts in the District, has warranted 
us in printing them in much huger quanti
ties than heretofore, and Consequently dwfcj 
bles us to sell them much cheaper—there
fore we intimate to the several Officers re-

3uiring these Blank Forms, that from this 
ate, Summonses and all other Write be

longing to the Division Court, will be Sold 
at the Signal OJffice at the reduced price of 
OC/’Two Shillings and Sixpence per 
Hundred, «-50

CASH Tor WHEAT
AT the Goderich Mills—and C*sb for Cherry 

Saw Logs at Goderich and Bayfield Mills, 
by WILLIAM PIPER.

Goderich Mills, 5th December, 1849 46-if

STRATFORD
IRON FOUNDRY.

HOML MANUFACTURE. 
fl^IE Subscribers in returning thanks to 
*- their Customers fur the liberal sup

port they have received since commencing 
business, beg to intimate, that they have 
for sale at low rates,
Cooking, Box & Parlour Stoves,
also Ploughs of eight descriptions, and con
sisting of the most improved Moulds. Self
acting Mill Dogs, and various other cas
ting*. Having engaged an experienced 
Machinist, the subscribers can confidently 
recommend their THRASHING MA
CHINES of the newest design, both sta
tionary and moveable, and would solicit a 
call from intending Purchasers before buy
ing elsewhere. All orders punctually at
tended to and executed with neatness and 
despatch.

ORR k WILSON. 
Stratford, 13th Aug. 1849. v2-n28tf.

Plans and Specifications.

'll HE Subscriber begs leave to inform the 
-E- Inhabitants of the District of Huron, 

and the neighboring Districts, that he has
Established himself in Stratford
and is prepard to give Plane and Specifics 
lions of Public or Private Buildings, Bridg 
es, Mill Dams, Sic. Sic. Sic., and will tak< 
the superintendence of such Erections, on 
the most reasonable terms.

His thorough knowledge of his profession 
and hie practice as Builder, qualifies him for 
anv undertaking in the lino. Address post 
paid, PETER -FERGUSON,

Builder. Sic. Sic. Strs'ford, C. W. 
Stratford, March 16th, 1849. 2v-n7tf

STRATFORD HOTEL.
(LATt mav’s.) 

riMTE Subscriber informs hie friends and 
'*■ the Travelling Public, that he baa leased 
the large BRICK TAVERN, at the East 
end of Stratford, (now the county town of 
Perth.) lately occupied by Mr. Isaac May, 
—where he will bo ready at all times lo 
afford the usual comfort end supplies and 
promote the personal convenience of hie 
guests.

WINES and LIQUORS of the beet de
scription. A steady Hostler always in 
attendance. ALBERT G. HATCH 

Stratford, 18th July, 1849. 9v-nl5tf

ALFRED W, OTTER, 
General Agent & Conveyancer,

COLLECTOR OF ACCOUNTS, +c. 4»
. GODERICH. ,, A 

O"'- »• __________________ Mt

JOHN STRACHAN,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT

LAW, ,
Solicitor in Cta.cerm, Cnumanrer, 

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Hi. hi. office in Went Street, Goderich. 

Goderich, 3nd J.nuery, 1650. 9»-e«S

DANIEL HOME L1ZAR8,
attorney at law,

and CoHveyamtor, Solicitor m Chancery,

II» hie office\o formerly, ie Slratferd. 
Str.lfoid, 2nd J.nuery, 1880. 9»-*49

N. B—Mr. Sirechea, of the 1st» (ret of 
Slrachan b* Lizara, continuée to KtH 
Agent end Ceeneel for |lr. Lite» ie ell 
umt'.ere referred to-him from Stretford.

WATSON & WILLIAMsT
DIXIE ffATSOJ* ef Goderich, 

AHRISTER AT LAW, 4ke. Ac. sad 
GEORGE WILLIAMS, of 8tr 

late of the firm of Hector, Weller sad W 
Barrister», Ac. Toronto, bavieg ibis day «
‘ atooo-parioorsbip, is tbo Practice, and rirons- 
■ion of Law, Chascmt and CosvatASCsse, 
will io fotsro keep then (Mess et Osdswskosd 
Strafford, respectively, voder the name, otylo 
sod firm of Watson end Williams.

Dixie Watsos, Goderich. )
Georoe Williams, Strafford, }

24th December. 1849. 2v-»47tf

A NASMYTH,
FASHIONABLE TAILORl 

•msT-emenav.
OODBBICe.

Goderich, April 18, 1848. te-sl«tf

J. K. GOODING,
AUCTIONEER.

TO LL attend SALES »■ say pert of tbs 
~ ™ County on reasonable Terms. Ap

ply at his Residence, Light-House Street. 
Goderich, April 4th. 1S49. Sv-9o

B

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINET MAKER*

Tiroo icon Eoct cf the T—ede t>‘«. qfm,
WKST-8TBERT,

OODEEKH.
Anyn.t 871b 184». «r-nto

Stokes,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST 

March 8, 114».

STREET,
GODERICH.

Mi

JOHN J. E. LINTON,
KOTAUT roitic,

Oommietioner Queen'* Bench,
AND CONVEYANCE*. 

STRATFORD.

W1

R. WILLIAMS U CO.,
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medi
cines, Perfumery, Brushes, 

Paints, Oils. Varnishes, . 
Dye Stuffs, &c. &c.

r|^IIE subscribers b^g lo inform the inhab 
* ii ant n of STRATFORD anti the sur- 

nuinding Townships, as well es ihe public 
m gcneial, that they Havo opened the above 
establishment in this Town, where they 
will also keep constantly on hand a choice 
selection of
GROCERIES, WUYES, LIQUORS, 

HARDWARE, kc kc.
When they hope by keeping e good 

stock at low prices to receive a soars of 
public patronage.

Physician’s prescriptions and family re
cipes dispensed with the greatest accuracy 
and promptitude.

N. B.—Crawford k Tmlacb’a Mustard 
wholesale and retail.

R. WILLIAMS k Co.
Stratford. 14l|> January 1850. tvn50

KINCARDINE ARMS.
(AVer the Wharf Goderich,)

BY H. MARLTON. 
rPHE above Hotel bee good eccemedetion 
* for travrllere. Stabling, Sic., See.
The Bucket Mary Aon will lee.e Gode

rich (wind It weather permitting,J regular
ly twice a week for the Kincardine Settle
ment. For freight or peeaege apply In 
Cent. Rowan at the Kincardine Arme.

Goderich, March 261b, 1850. aS-rS

DAY» H. LIZAR8,
I SUES te ietimaie le lir iahnbU*nm*ef 
Godmich eed the eeneaedieg reentry, 

that he ha. commenced bmi.am m Co.r.yeeeer, 
Gre.i.1 AgenraaSAeeeeet.nl, eed ky enide- 
eae eere1'—■ *—recy, eed medemt. tktpi. 
hope, lake Yeelkl le each no may regelre kle 
KM ice. Thaw wlehieg ie rmpley him in any 
of the shore breeehre will please sell « Ike 
RreiMry Office, Ligklkeeee etreel,

Goderich, 13th March. I860. ttwi

D*. JOHN HYDEi
(t-.re non unae,]

MEKD1KCAL HAM.,
STRATFORD.

July 31, 1849. t.-«24

WM. REED,
HOUSE AMD SIGJY PA!JYTEM.%e., 

LIGHT-HOUSE ST. GODERICH.
Oct 25, 1849. *ra3t

ALEXANDER WILKINSON, 
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, 

And Civil Engineer.
Office it Mr. RomntT Eues' 

GODERICH.
January 19, 1850. tv-e68

tEI)t Qnron Signal,
ie nun» ua mum» .rear n---------

BY TI-OMA8 MArRUEBN,
cp it on eae reornisro*. 

omen unirmetu, eoneerew.
*.* Book .ed Jab Priatieg, elected with 

eealaese eed diepeteh.
Tenue er rwn Hens. SieweL —TEN SHIL

LINGS per annum if paid etneriy m edtneee, 
er Twelve ud Biz Pee cm with the enpimllee
of ihe year.

No payer diecontinvrd ne I il mutt .pro 
paid ep, unless the pnbliaker tbiahe it Meedy*e* 
tege te do so.

Any indtrtdeelie ike eeebtty kjpwilegre. 
•poeeikle fer aie eukeerikere, ehatf rteehl • 
Kreelh espy gratia.

UTAH let tern eddreeeed Like Will mum be 
peel paid, at they will net be tebeneeldf lie 
past office

Bie lines end e.d.r, Sect iMcrtteu....^S»<
Eacheuhaeoeeulieeerliaa,........ SS-tl

Tee lines end under, tot ineeuiue,.... *»4
Each MbMu.rot bwMM.. 4.S

"E^Âl12^L^X,isÛZ£.,"
IT A libml dleeuout mud. w tbyfe

NOTICE.
ri*HE Hubeeriker bu.tug RENTED the 
* WAREHOUSE end WHARF keleut- 

ing to the Mesa re. Davenport, of Ibiuplun 
hie estubliehed bimeelf ee u 

rooweuDEU enn com Ml—off Me.cv.trr. 
Any order, or commieeion from tbe Mar
chante of Goderich, will receive prompt 
attention. JOHN McEWAN-

Windsor, March, 1849. fr-Tntf.
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AGRICULT
From the Canst 

A FEW PRACTICAL R! 
AGRICULTURAL O 
SPRING.

The busy and joyous seas 
increasing warmth and bri 
a renovating impulse to th< 
the Vegetable Kingdom, 
vigor to a countless numb 
eoces, has again arrived; ai 
upon the resources, both of 
of the cultivator of tbs soi 
garded as the infancy of tb 
sad the golden fruits of Au 
ally influenced, both ir. ref 
quality, by the degree of ini 
which the farmer brings t< 
tant occupation at the prei 
jje propose io the present i 
practical and seasonable hi 

The winter that has no* 
been distinguished is Üppt 
ertl sbUnce of severity, cl 
and soddes changes of ten 
atmosphere: characteristic 
one of 44 Old Cosntry” wi 
every description lias done 
ten lion has been paid ; a 
to observe is too frequent!] 
part of tbe Province the 
was abundant, but in sev« 
triets it was extremely set 
cessive drought that previ 
urea of tbe British Provi 
States. The farmers ii 
therefore experience great 
up tbe condition of their 
ly se root crops most hav< 
with that of hay.

Now the only way for 
arising from the extremes 
experienced is tbe season 
steadily pursuing a system 
rat euUitaiwn. Root ere 
wurtxel, carrots and pxrii 
the strictest truth lobe tb 
In spring purticulsrly, wf 
cresses and the ordinary 
runs short, what an udi 
rupply of succulent root 
such kin’s of food for m 
stock of every descriptioi 
that they are given judl 
admixture of hay and sirs 
lent for horses^ particular 
purify the blood, end 
healthy state of the enim 
relion holds good as re 
stock of every kind.

It is of tbe last impo 
thoroughly prepared for t 
Much of tbe failure of < 
tho dry, hot weather i 
si mine re of thie climat 
deep culiivation and jud 
a well aeeeriaieod fact 
of summer, the most d 
(other circeinstances 
thofc which sustain tb 
the mvieiure in the eert 
of a#*!*ndieg within th« 
plants by the force of w 
traction. The first ob 
farmer in spring ie te ol 
bed. Lend ploughed 
generally to be recom 
require plongiog again 
clea,of heavy soils are « 
date by the action of h 
Cultivator, when grot 
tbe fall, might be used 
and save n second ploui 

Those who pay pro 
age of their lend, eithi 
or under-ground draii 
benefit of that importai 
by having the soil boi 
more readily brought 
sowing. The ndvanti 
the final result, in cr< 
of superior quality. V 
all circumstances of » 
the soil, and its ekval 
great lakes must be 
springfroeta incident < 
be aura to deetoy the t 
ml rale we should ee 
climate of the eountr 
superior cultivation; 
early sowing may be 
profit, and the grewin 
in this climate, eepec 
its matter of very gi 
the periods of sowing 
frequently too short t 
a plump and heavy gi 

The termer canne i 
the seed ef the varie* 
common sense preci 
ment ably neglected; 
alone may be fairly i 
matinees eed iefrrii 
We any to our reed, 
clean, well grown ai 
sack seed mey give 
eed will east a Httle 
a mixture of weeds, 
will be extra ears i 
and incurred.

We raeyjeet edt 
portance of suffici 
•emil eaeds with fin 
no doubt laifo qi 
palmed open the pi 
careless denier», yei 
say that Uw Anil a 
with tbs dealer, be 
milled by the few 
particularly snob as 
both a fias tilth ami


